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DRUGGISTS'

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

1 Getting Buildings Fitted np for Leirie

Spring and Axle Co, 4

ARE A LIMITLESS FIELD. ,

Do not hesitate, whether you want a 5c or 10c package of

Corn Plasters, up to a high priced Fountain Syringe or Hot
Water Bottle, we have them for you.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

If you want good things to eat here is the place to buy
them at the right prices. This week we are selling:n at tne ngnt prices. iuis wee* we are seiuug.

4 Packages Corn Flakes .................   25c
3 Packages Maccaroni ........  25c
3 Packages Spaghetti ........................... 25c
1 Quart Sweet Pickles ......................... 25c
25 Pounts C*ne Sugar ....................... $155
16 Pounds Brown Sugar .......... ........ . . .$100
7c Sardines, 6 Boxes ........................... 25c
3 Cans Old Dntch Cleanser ...................... 25c
3 Cans 10c Pet Milk ............................ 25c
6 Cans 5c Pet Milk ........................... 25c
Jelly Cups with Covers, per dozen. ... . ............ 20c

Headquarters for Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY»• _

spring ana axhj vsu.

| D. B. Cooley, superintendent of the
Hollier Eight shops in Chelsea, Wed-
nesday afternoon conducted a repre-
sentative of The. Standard through

the numerous buildings and we note
some of the processes through which
a Hollier Eight goes before it is ready

to be placed in the salesroom in a

finished state.

The tower building (No. 7) will be
given over entirely to the manufactur-

ing of the sheet metal, parts and the

chassis that go into the construction

of an automobile. When a^chassia is
completed it will be mounted on
wheels and given a thorough road

trial.

The chassis when it has completed
I the road reqbiremen)* will be taken !

to the north entrance elevator of

building No. 8, and placed on the first

floor where the wheels will be removed
and by means of a traveling crane
placed on the wash rack, where it
will be given a thorough washing to

remove all mud, oil and dirt. From
the wash rack they are placed on roller,

trucks, headed to the east, and moved
along to the south end of the building

— and from the wash room they are

Happening. In Chetae* Forty
Yean Ago This Week.

Saturday afternoon tlje Stock-
bridge ball te*m defeated Chel-

sea by a score of 19 to 18.

Prof. Frank Lombard’s ballad

troupe entertained the inhabi-

taata at Tuttle & Thomas’ hall
Wednesday evening.

The past week has been very
cold for September. Last Fri-
day night there was a heavy
frost, freezing ice one-fourth

inch thick. Monday night an-
other frost catte«v

day afternoon .

in business at Sylvan Center,
but falling in health had gone
to California, where he lived ,

but a short time. ; |

Rev. G. H. Whitney is Returned to
this Charge For Another Year.

Bishop Burt Monday night, with the

assistance of hi* cabinet, upset all
predictions and established a prece-
dent in Methodist Episcopal religious
circles when he not only redistricted

the Detroit conference, but upset all
calculations as to the district that

would be abolished.
Port Huron and Ann Arbor districts

pass out of existence and three dis-
tricts are reduced to two by creating
a Detroit East and a Detroit West

district.

AN INVITATION

sir m. -
The plan foUowed in reducing the

other frost came. f number of districts to six was to place
The funeral of Henry Pratt , part ̂ nn Arbor district

was held at Sylvan Center Mon- | which lieg of thc Michigan Cen-

day afternoon. Mr. Pratt was traj jjne8 [n the Detroit West district

Each Year
As WINTER approaches we are always confronted with this

problem:

How Shall We Keep Warm?
Shall we use ft Furnace or use a Stove? In either case we

are able to serve YOU with RELIABLE GOODS. •

WE ARE SELLING:

ROUND OAK, MONROE and . G^AN°
BOUND OAK GARLAND, and the ESTA1L nui

STORM— the STOVE with a LITTLE FURNACE in IT-50
hours on 30 pounds of SOFT COAL. We Guarantee IT.

Our FURNITURE line is nearly complete.
And always REMEMBER: WE are here to serve YOU.

Riemenschnelder-Moulds Wedding.

A very pretty wedding took place
at high noon Saturday. September 18,

1915, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Riemenschnelder, when their

— * ----- ---------- I daughter, Miss Esther, was united
—and from the wash room they are ln marriage will* Mr. James Moulds,
placed in three rows on the west side lf Detroltj Rejfi q. h. Whitney, pas-
of the building where the left until ^ Qf the chelgea m. E. church, of-

thoroughly dried. I flciatlng. They were attended by
The next move is to take the chassis Dorothy McEldowney of Hlgh-

to the third floor which is given over park, a classmate of the bride,
the paint shop, stock and varnish ^ Qeo Moulds, of Detroit, a
room. Nearly one-half of the nortM brother 0f the groom,
wing of this floor has been converted I house was decorated in pink,

into an absolute dark room. This I an(j green. Th^ bride was
room is given a coat of heavy glazed I ^ whlte embroidered voile
black paper which will iprevent any I carried a bouquet of white roses,
light and dust entering and ail fre8h The bridesmaid was gowned in pink
varnished bodies will be placed here I carried a bouquet of pink roses,
and kept until they are thoroughly The brlde waa graduated from thedried. I Chelsea high school with the class of
The second floor will be entirely de- 1 and an acComplished musician,

voted to the trimming department of room waa formerly a resident
the Hollier Eight.. On this floor i8 Lf Chelsea, being employed by the
ocated a stock room, cutting tables, Flander8 Mfg. Co.
sewing machines and the workmen who I ipbe ceremoney was witnessed by
do the upholstering and top trimming. thirty two frlend8 0f the young
The first or main floor, facing the ̂  ^ an^ a dainty four-course din-

south, will be used for the final as- ̂  wa’g gerved>

sembling, storage and shipping of the Immeaiately after the dinner the
finished Hollier Eight. • young conple left In an auto for Ann
The old, foundry building will be L rbor. After spending a few days

used for the present as the japanning viajrara Faiig they will make their
department and No. 12 will bemused 1^6 hi Detroit *
as a geberal stock room. All of the
buildings are being given a general

clean up and the walls have been
white washed.

which lies soutn oi tne
tral lines In the Detroit West district
and all. territory east of the center of ]

Woodward avenue and including the
Port Huron district in the new Detroit

East district. ’ I

The appointments affecting churches

In this vicinity are as follows:
Superintendent— D. H. Ramsdell.

Ann Arbor— A. W. Stalker, -r'
Azalia— F. J. Clifford.
Belleville— Albert Balgooyan.

Chelsea— G. H. Whitney.
Ollnton— H. J. Johnson.
Dexter— D. H. Campbell.

Grass Lake — S* J* Pollock. .
Manchester— Simon Schofield.

Milan— W4 S. Smith.
* Munlth— G. F. Hathaway.
Napoleon— Frederick Coats.

Pinckney— A. T. Camburn.
Saline— G. G/ Hicks.
Stockbridge-W. G. Stephens.
Tecumseh — G. W. Jennings.
Willis— William Combellack.

Ypsllanti— H. A. Lesson.
Former pastors of the GbeliCft

church have^been given the following

assignments: .

C. L. Adams, first chprch, Calumet,

Dunning Idle, Campbell Ave. church,

Detroit; J. W. Campbell, Milford. R.
H. Beatty, who has been at Grass
Lake and has been supplying North
Sharon, has been transferred to Bliss-

field.

.>w.;Ig Extended To

All Old Customers and T

New Ones
To Hake This Store

HEADQUARTERS
We Would Ask a Share of Your Patron-

age and Good Will, Foj ̂ Mch Wo
Give You in Return

Gean Goods, Low Prices, Good
Service and Courteous Treatment.

Yours Respectfully

L. T. Freeman Co.

Special Sale During Fair Week-Pipes From 5c te SIO

When you visit Chelsea FAIR WEEK be sure and callat the
CORNER BARBER SHOP and see our display of PIPE»,
CIGARS and TOBACCOS. Special Low Prices Fair Week Only.

Buitherhood Lecture Course.

be Bn

Dancer Hardware Go.
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N.CAHCER. Trees. J.R. COLE. Sec.

THE BEST BREAD YET
Butter Krust. Twin. Log Cabin.

Don’t forget our Work Shoes-we have the best Jine.

- ' 1  - — : - ^ j iw+Ar . -  at present ana as last aa iuc uun-
Eggs and Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and But^ ' I can £e fitted up others will be

JOHN FARRELL & CO

HOLMES & WALKER

Twenteith Michigan Reunion.

uaax w j. — — - | The survivors of the Twentieth Mich-
hlte washed. , iean infantry held their fiftieth an-
The east half of the welfare bulld* Lual reunloI1 at Ypsllanti last Thurs-

ing will be used as a salesroom and Ear]yinthemornlngthemem-
the west half as offices of the Kg^of the Twentieth and many of
Spring and Axle Co. The inte^0Mtheir wives began gathering at the
has been thourghly redecorated. This Temple and reminiscences
building and the shops are the best ^ t[nf,Q were the flr^t order of
equipped of any manufacturing plant bu8l£egg

in Michigan for the purpose that they Twent aut0moblles, donated by the
are to be used, and there is not a bet- citizen8 of the city, carried the old

ter built plant in the United state8 801dejrfor an hour’s ride about the
than the Hollier Eight has here. • . "

At present a number of men are Tbe ladle8 o{ the Eastern Ster fur-
employed in the paint and trimming a chicken dlnner.
departments, electricians and steam ^ ^ me^tiag 0f the association

fitters are giving the wiring and pip- theilnvocation was given by Rev. R.
ing a thorough overhauling, wh ie E Mannlngi and Col. O. B. Grant was
other workmen are engaged in in- offlclal starter." The address of
stalling new machinery and assem | elcome wa8 ̂ y president McKen- The last entertainment wm uc w- 1

ling the popular Hollier Eight. About of the Normal College, with re- ̂ ruary^bytheColumblanenter-
thlrty men are engaged at the ^ by Coi. Grant; and campfire toiner8 wh08e program will comprise
at present and as fast as the talks by Dr. H. B. Baker, Co. A; Os- Lth yQCal and inltrumental solos,
ings can be fitted up others will be chapmaili Co. B; Judge George I adin^g aQd en8enibie numbers. /
given employment 1 3uckj Co. C; Conrad Noll, Co. D; C. j - -- — -

— - - . c. Dorr, Co. F; G. W. Norton, Co. G: Wreck at Track Pau Siding.
Annual Meeting. Daniel Sheehan, Co. H. Patriotic Saturday forenoon a wreck occurred

At the annual meeting of the °ak SOngs were Interspersed with the aU‘ .. Michigan Central railroad at l

Grove Cemetery Corporation held in dre88e9< Lewis Allen, whose tenor aiding near the cement
the town hall at 2:30 Saturday after- volce la atlu the pride of the «gi- U Th7ea8t bound way freight
noon tbe following report by the sec- ^ng a solo. Licked up a car of cement in the
rotarv was accepted: | The old officers 'were re'elected: rhlfiea varda f0r Ann Arbor and at

President, Col. C. B. Grant; secre-|  ____ rr#w nicked up two

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-
tional church announce a continuance

of the lecture course series that they
have conducted so successfully for

several years.
The entertainments will be given at

the town hall, and the first one will
be The Regnlers, on Monday evening,

October 4th, consisting of Roy J. ,

Regnier, tenor, trombonist and imper-

sonator, with his wife Meryl Wolfe
Regnier, mezzo soprano, accompanist

and pianologlst: They have built a
unique and highly interesting musical
program about a conversational

sketch. '

The second entertainment will be

given October 28th by the Old Colonial

Band, something entirely new in the
way of a lyccum attraction, compris-
ing twelve musicians, with E. Car- 1

meliny, at one time soloist with
Llberati’s band, as director.

Tbe third entertainment will be
given Depember 3d, by Charles R.
Taggert, entertainer.
The last entertainment will be given
. ____ nrtlntnhtan enter-

YOU NEVER

WORRY
About giving the baby Cookies or anything else' that comes

from our bakery. Our shop is scrupulously clean, and every
ingredient that goes into our baked goods is the best.

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Makes Daily Trips over every street in town with every kind
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch for it and give us a

trial order.

‘Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to special orders for socials and banquets.

OUR SPECIALTIES— “White Elephant” and “Lighthouse”,
brands of Tea and Coffee. Best for the money.

Watch our Grocery Specials each week. You will find
something attractive.

CHELSEA HOME. BAKERY
Phone 67 T. W. WATKINS, Prep.

Have a Bum

September 28th, 29th and
30th are the dates of
Qhelsea’s Free Street Fair

and we want all of our
friends, and all of your
friends, to call and see us
on these days and every
day thereafter.

Rec’d ^from B. Stelobacb, ̂  JPenojer. The place ““Mwock'ed both the south Main track
Rec”' from care of loto'. :__OT3M ^ v Ken^ oftt£ ^

[ Foundation for entrance....* g 51John IrW'^ -
Sand and stone ............. \ Rlrtit to Trim Twm. back to the south track.
Stone work ..... ............

Call today and let upstart you on the road to prosperity.

We not only accept your ' deposits, keep your money safely and

render you every possible accommodation that the Mat banks in

the country can render, but we will take care of your valuable

papers and give you qur assistance in any business transactmn

free of charge. We invite you to make our bank your businoas

home.

Sand and stone — ^ 93 1 Company Hu Right to Trim Trees. hack to xne “T"* h‘“I

Total expenditures ....... • 1,001 36 Company to detennine wb®ther Defends Irrifatlaa :
L^h on hind in bank ....... 371 73 company had a right to trim shade ̂  pred 0f Ann Arbor,
CLhp. V^el andW. K. Guerin were treca in the village despits an order of a large tract of peat landin
Lifted trustees for a period of six to the contrarfr^a8 di:ml^pd , ̂  Washten^ county, which she euccess-
electea ______ nook, of Dexter, last fullv cultivates, rose Monday on the

Bank

IS

years to succeed themselves.

(Jr*
i WALKER

. treat yov
' ,V ,5

Irritable Children Often Need Kkka-
poo Worts Killer.

There is a reason for the disagree-

able and fretful nature of many child-

ren. Think of the unrest when the
child’s body Is possessed by tiny worms
sapping Its vitality and clogging its
functions. ’ Whatever may be the
cause— “that children have worms is
a fact” Your child’s peevishness and

lability has a cause.
Worm Killer achance

o LUC v  -
ustlce Marcus Cook, of Dexter, lastusliuc of convenuou u* ^
Thursday. \ . can Peat Society In session at the
The case had attracted wide atten- ̂ otel statier In Detroit, and took U-

tbeyb^neM JnUmntedj aU y
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WHY THEY ARE THE BEST AND SELL THE BEST

They are built strong and durabie— Long li ved
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Ban ford Quest, master crimlnolo«tst of
the world,. tinds that la bringtn* to Justice { m
Ifacdougal. the murderer of Ix>rd Ash- 1 *
leleh’a daughter, he has but just begua el
a life-aml-death struggle with a mysteri-
ous master criminal. In a hidden hut in
Professor Ashleigh’s garden he has seen
an ape meleton and a llvtng creature,
half monkey, half man. destroyed by Ore.
In his rooms have appeared black boxes
containing notes, signed by a pair of
grmless hands. Laura and Lenora. his as-
sistants. suspect Craig, the professor’s
servant, of a double murder. The black
boxes continue to appear In uncanny
fashion Craig, captured, escapes to Port
BaW. Quest and his party follow,' and be-
yond fnta the desert Tt^x are captured
by Mongara. escape wUR Craig1 as the^.
captive, and turn him over to Inspector
French In San Francisco. He escapes In
a train wreck, outgenerals his pursuers,
and goes back ttr New York, where he
dies while Quest Is attempting to hypno-
tise him Into confession. 1 1

FIFTEENTH INSTALLMENT

CHAPTER XXXV.

m The first shock was over. Craig’s
body had been removed, and the girls

k- , • ft had taken Mary, half stunned with

fs- grief, to their room. French and
Quest were left alon* 4 _

, I .i#.i “That is some disappointment,"
A ||

the former remarked, gloomily.
9 IV

I r ' i “It la a disappointment.” Quest
aid, slowly, "which may clear the
way to bigger things.'’
“What's In your mind now?" French

Inquired.

Quest shook his head.

“A turmoil. First of all, where la
the professor?"

“Must have scooted right away
home." French suggested. “He was
looking pretty sick all the time. Guess
ft must have been a powerful shock
tor him, and he Isn’t so young as he
used to be."

"Give me that paper of Craig’s
•gain," Quest asked
The Inspector produced the docu-

ment from his inner pocket, and
Quest, stretching it out upon his knee,
read It word for word.
"Never to communicate or to have

anything to do with anyone of the
name of Ashlelgh, eh?" he remarked,
aa he handed It back again. "Rather
a queer provision, that, French.’’

“Tve been thinking that myself.” the
inspector admitted.

Quest glanced at the clock.
“Well," he said, “If you're ready,

inspector, we’ll be getting along."

The two men drove to the outskirts
of the city almost In silence. The
professor’s house seemed more than
ever deserted as they drew up at the
front door. They enlered without
ringing and crossed the hall towards
the library. On the threshold Quest
paused and held up his Unger.

"Someone is In there.’* he whispered,
stepping quickly forward. "Come!"
He threw open the door. The room

was empty, yet both Quest and French
vrere conscious of a curious convic-
tion that It had been occupied with-
in the last few seconds.

"Queer, but It seemed to me I heard
someone," French muttered

"I was aura of It," Quest replied.
They stood still for a moment and

Uatened. The silence in the empty
house waa almost unnatural Quest
turned away with a shrug of the
shoulders.

“At any rate," he said, “Craig's dy-
ing thoughts mast have been truth-
ful. Come."
He led the way to the fireplace,

went down on fail knees and passed
his hands over the bricks. The third
one be touched, shook. He tapped
It— without a doubt it was hollow.
With his penknife he loosened the
mortar a little and drew it oat easily.
The back was open. Inside was the
black box.

“Craig's secret at last!" French
mattered, hoarsely. “Bring It to the
light, quick!-
They arm aaemotkmal men, bat the

,W*S supreme. 1m M
Of these tragical weeks

s there hi their hands! Their eyes
sost dersered those few hastily
aw led words burled with so much

Bee Page 02, January Number,
American Msdieai Journal, 1905.

at one another. They
tals most common-

ptacs of messages. As the final result
of their strenuous enterprise, these
cryptic words seemed pitifully Inade-

! the paper In his fingers,
ere must be some meaning in
he muttered. "It can’t be alto-
r g fool’s game we’re on. Wait

table which
aeaaQy stood against the wait but
which bad obviously been dragged
out recently into the middle of the
room. It was severed with bonne

Quest glanced at one and
softly:

rfcan Med’c&l Journal, 1905!
there** something la this me*-

* It 1 ~:7* .

by ooa F.

J thoughts were framing themselves in
| the brains of both of them. Then
there came a startling and in Its way

dramatic interlude Through the
empty house came the ringing of the
electric bell from the front door, shrill
and insistent Without a moment's
hesitation. Quest hurried out and
French followed him. On the doorstep
was another surprise. Lenora and
Laura were there, the former carry-
ing a small, black-bound volume.
“Don't be cross," the begged,

quickly. “We Just had to come. Look!
Wa picked this up underneath the
chair where Craig waa sitting. It
must have slipped from his pocket
Tou see what la written on It?—
Diary of John Craig."
Quest took it In his hand.
“Say, this ought to be interesting,"

he remarked, “borne along.”
They passed into the library.

French lingered behind for a moment
and caught them up just as they were
opening the book underneath the elec-
tric lamp.
“See here what I’ve found!" he ex-

claimed. "It was Just by the side of
the wall there. Where’s that maga-
zine?"

He spread out the piece of paper — It
fitted exactly into the empty space.
They all read together:

Professor Ashlelgh, after being bit-

ten by the anthropoid, rapidly devel-
oped hydrophobia of a serious nature.
After treatment with a new serum the
patient was relieved of the hydropho-
bia symptoms, but to my horror this
mild-mannered, humane man seems
possessed at times of all the charac-
teristics of the brutal anthropoid-
cunning, thievery, brutality. I do not
know what may come of this. I hesi-
tate to put even these words on to
paper. I am doubtful as to what
course. In the interests of humanity,
I ought to take.

(8igne<f) JAMES MERRILL, M, a
Editor's Note— Just aa we go to

press, a cable announces the terrible
death of Doctor Merrill, the writer of
the above note*. He waa attacked by
wild animals whilst alone in a South
American jungle, and tom to piece*
There was a queer little silence

among the company. No one seemed
inclined for speech. They looked at
one another In dumb, wondering hor-
ror. Then Quest drew a penknife
from his pocket and with a turn of his
wrist forced the lock of the diary.
They all watched him with fascinated
eyes. It waa something to escape
from their thoughts They leaned
over as he spread the book out be
fore him. Those first two sentences
were almost in the nature of a dedica
lion:

For ten years I have protected my
master. Prof. Edgar Aahleigh. at the
cost of my peace of mind, my happi-
ness, my reputation. This book, even
though it be too late to help me; shall
clear my reputation ,

Quest closed the volume.
"French," he decided, "we must find

the professor. Will yon. have your
men search the house and grounds im-
mediately?”
The Inspector left the room like a

dazed man. They could hear him giv
ing orders outside.

“The next page,” Lenora begged.
Jnst one page more!"
Quest hesitated for a moment Then

he turned It over. All three read
again:

Ten years of horror, struggling all
ths while to keep him from that other
self, that thing of bestiality, to keep
his horrible secret from thg world, tp
cover up his crimes, even though
their shadow should rest upon me.
Now Sanford Quest has corns. Will
this mean discovery?

Another page," Quest said/ "Don’t
you see where It is leading us? We
have the truth here. Wait!"
He strode hastily to the door. French

And one of the plain-clothes men were
descending the stairs
“Well?" Quest asked, breathlessly.
“The professor is not In the housed

French reported. "We are going to
search the grounds "

Quest returned to the library.
Lenora clung to his arm. The diary
lay still upon the table.
Quest opened the volume slowly

Again they ajl read together:

The evil nature Is growing strongsr
every day. H# Is
of fsroclpus cunning to help him In
his crimes. Ha wanders about hi the
dark, wearing a, slack velvet suit
with holes for his ayes, and leaving
only hla hands ecpossd. I have
watched him come Into a half-dark-
ened room and on# can aa# nothing
but ths hands and ths eyes; some-
times If ha closes his eyes, only the
hands.

"Mrs. Rheinholdt!" Quest muttered.
The door was suddenly opened and

French entered. *

“Beaten !“ he exclaimed tersely.
“Yon haven’t found bimr

ward* There’s no sign of the protee-
•or.“ *  ' ; £ ;*“• ; v  * **

Quest pocketed the diary.
“YouTe perfectly certain that he

la not In this house or anywhere upon
the premlaea?"

“Certain sure! “ French replied.
Quest shrugged hla shoulders.
“Well, we’d better get bach." he

They were on the point of starting,
the chauffeur with his hand upon the
starting handle, French with the
steering wheel of the police car al-
ready In his hand. And then the little
party teemed suddenly turned to
atone. For a few breathless seconds
not one of them moved. Out Into the
clammy night air came the echoes of
a hideous, Inhuipan. blood-curdling
scream. Quest waa the first to re-
cover himself. He leaped from his
seat and rushed back across the emp
ty hall Into the study, followed a lit-
tle way behind by French and the
others. An unsuspected panel door
which led Into the garden stood slight-
ly ajar. The professor, with his hand
on the back of a chair, was staring
at the fireplace, shaking m though
with some horrible ague, his Dace dis-
torted, his body curiously hunched
up. He seemed suddenly to have
dropped his humanity, to have fallen
back into the world of some strange
creatures. He heard their footsteps,
but he did not turn hla head. Hla
hands were stretched out In front
of him aa though to keep away from
his sight some hateful object
“Stop him!" he cried. "Take him

•Way! It's Craig— bis spirit! He
came to me hi the garage, he followed
me through the grounds, he mocked
at me when I hid In the true. He’s
there now. kneeling before the fire-
place. Why can’t I kill him! He
is coming! Stop him. someone!"
No one spoke or moved; no one, In-

deed, had the power. Then at last
Quest found words.

"There Is no one in the room, pro-
fessor," he said, “except us."
The sodnd of a human voice seemed

tp produce a strange effect The pro-
fessor straightened himself, shook his
head, hla hands dropped to his side,
ghastly pale, but his smile was once
more the smile of the amiable natu-
ralist
“My friends,” he said, “forgive me.
am very old. and the events of these

last few hours have unnerved me.
Forgive me." ^
He groped for a moment and sank

into a chair. Quest fetched a decan-
ter and a glass from the sideboard,
poured out some wine and held it to
hla lips. The professor drank it eag-
erly.

’My dear friend," he .exclaimed,
“you have saved me. I have some-
thing to tell you, something 1 must tell
you at once, but not here. 1 loagie
this place. Let me come with you
to your rooms." '

'As you please,” Quest answered,
calmly.

He gripped Quest’s arm. In silence
they passed from the room, in silence
they took their places once more
in the automobiles, in silence they
drove without a pause to Quest’s
rooms. The professor made his way
at once to his favorite' easy chair,
threw off his overcoat and leaned
back. ' Vif ^
“Quest,” he pronounced, “you are

the best friend I have in my life! It
is you who have rid me of my great
burden. Tell me— help me a little

with my story — have you read that
page from the Medical Journal which

“He Is DMdl** Quest Declared.

Ths Professor Sat There Like a Fig-
ure of Stone.

Craig has kept locked up all these
years?"
"We have all read it," Quest re-

plied.

“It was forged," the professor de-
clared, firmly, “forged by Craig. All
the years since he has blackmailed
me. I have been his servant and his

its colls and levers. The professor
watched her. Slowly his face changed.
The benevolence faded away, his teeth
for a moment showed in something
which was almost a snarl.
“You believe me?" he cried, turn-

ing td Quest "You are not going
to try that horrible thin^on mef— Pro-
fessor Lord Ashlelgh? I am all broken
up. I am not fit for It Look at my
hands, how they shake."

Professor," Quest said, sternly, “we
are surrounded by the shadow of some
terrible deeds for which as yet there
is no explanation. I do not My that
we mistrust you, but 1 ask you to
submit to this test"
"I refuse!" the professor replied,

harshly.

"And I Insist" Quest muttered.
The professor drew a little breath.

He Mt back in his chair. His face
became still, hla lips were drawn
closely together. Lenora wheeled up
the machine and with deft fingers ad-
justed the fittings on one side. Quest
himself connected It up on the other.
The professor sat there like a figure
of stone. The silence in the room
wap eo Intense that the ticking of
the small clock upon the' mantel piece
was clearly audible. The very atmos-
phere seemed charged with the thrill
and wonder of it Never/ before had
Quest met with resistance so com-
plete and immovable. Sternly he con-
centrated the whole of his will power
upon his. task. Almost at once there
was a change. The professor fell
back in the chair. The tense self-con-
trol had passed from his features,
his lips twitched. Simultaneously,
the mirror for a moment was clouded
—then slowly a picture upon It gath-
ered outline and substance. There
was a jungle, strange, tall trees, and
brushwood so thick that it reached
to the waists of the two men who
were slowly making their way through
It. One was the professor, clearly
recognizable under his white sun hel-
met; the other a stranger to all of
them. Suddenly they stopped. The
latter had crept a yard or so ahead,
his gun raised to bis shoulder, his
eyes fixed upon some possible object
of pursuit There was a sudden
change in the professor. They saw
him seise his gun by the barrel and
whirl it above his head. He seemed
suddenly to lose his whole identity.
He crouched on his haunches, almost
like an animal, and sprang at the oth-
er’s throat They could almost hear
the snarl from hia lips aa the two
men went down together into the un-
dergrowth. The picture faded away.
"Doctor Merrill!" Lenora faltered.

"Then it waa not ’wild beasts which
killed him."
Almost immediately figures again

appeared in the mirror. There was a
small pasMge which seemed to lead
from the back entrance of a house;
the professor, with a black mantle,
Craig followed him, pleading, expostu-
lating. They qaw the conservatory
for a minute, and then blackness. The
professor was iMning against a mar-
ble basin. There was nothing to be
seen of him but his eyes and hands.
They saw him listen tor a moment
or two in cold, unresponsive silence,
then stretch out his hand and push
Craig away. The picture glowed and
faded and glowed again. Then they
mw through the gloom the figure of
* woman approach, a diamond neck-
lace around her neck. They mw the
hands steal ont and encircle her
throat— and then more darkness, si-
lence, obscurity. The mirror waa

Xt empty once more.
last I am free of him. Thank God!"

“Craig, after all," French muttered.
Lenora stood a little apart with

a faint frown upon her forehead.
She touched Quest on the shoulder.

“Mir. Quest," ahe murmured, 'lie ii
lying!-

Quest turned hia head. Hia Mpa
scarcely moved.
“What do you mean?" he whispered.
"Hals lying!" Lenora insisted. “I

tell yon there’s another eseatw
there, something we don't understand.

electro-thought

ns read
Let me bring the

K I ;
i:*m «o

"Mrs. Rhelnholdt’s jewels!" Lenora
cried. "What next? Oh! my God
what next?"
Their eyes ached with the strain,

but there was not one of them who
could even glance away from the mir-
ror. It was Quest’s study which slow-
ly appeared then. The Salvation
Army girl was there, talking to the
professor. They stfw him leave her,
they mw him look back from the
door, a strange, evil glance. Then ths
secretary entered antj-apoko to her.

ra the door opened. The
ire there, stretching and
a paper-weight gripped In

[.saw ft

moment The picture faded out
"Oh, stop it!*’ Lenora begged.

"Haven’t we seen enough? We know
the truth now. Stop it or l shall die!"
The criminologist made no reply.

His eyes were still fixed upon the pro-
fessor, who showed some signs of re-
turning consciousness. He was grip-
ping at hit collar. He seemed to have
difficulty with his breathing. Quest
suddenly braced himself. He pushed
Lenora hack. .

“One more," he muttered. "There’s
something growing in his mind. I can
feel It Wait!"
Again they all turned towards the

mirror. . They mw the hallway of Ash-
leigh house, the pictures upon the
walls, they could almost feel the quiet

silence of night They mw the pro-
fessor. come stealing down the stairs.
He was wearing the black velvet suit
with the cowl in his hand. They
watched him pause before a certain
door, draw on the cowl and disappear.
Through the opening they could see
Lord Ashlelgh asleep in bed, the moon-
light atreaming through the open win-
dow across the counterpane. They
mw the professor turn with a strange,
horrible look in his face and close the
door. Lenora burst into sobs.
"No more!” she shrieked. “No

more, or I shall gq mad!"
Quest leaned forward and released

their victim. The whole atmosphere
of the place seemed immediately to
change. Lenora drew a long, convul-
sive breath and sank into a chair. The
professor sat up and gazed at them
all with the air of a man who has
just awakened from a dream.
“Have I, by any chance, slept?"- he

asked. “Or—”
Ha never finished his sentence. His

eyes fell upon the mirror, the metal
band lying by his side. He read the
truth iu the faces still turned towards
him. He rose to his feet There was
another and equally sudden change in
his demeanor and . tone. He carried
himself with the calm dignity of the
scientist
“The end of our struggle, I pre-

sume?” he said to Quest pointing to
the metal band “You will at least ad-
mit that 1 have shown you fine sport."
No one answered kirn. Even Quest

had barely yet recovered himself. The
professor shrugged his shoulders.

“I recognize, of- course,” he said,
gravely, “that this Is the end. A per-
son in extremis has privileges. Will
you allow me to write just a matter of
twenty- lines at your desk?”

Silently Quest assented. The profes-
sor seated himself in the swing chair,
drew a sheet of paper towards him,
dipped the pen in the ink and began
to write. Then he turned around and
reached for his own small black bag
which lay upon the table. Quest
caught him by the wrist
"What do you want out of that, pro-

fessor?” he inquired.
• “Merely my own pen and Ink,” the
professor expostulated.. “If there Is
anything I detest in the world, it is
violet ink. And your pen. too, is ex-
ecrable. As they are to be the last
words I shall . leave to a sorrowing
world, I should like to write them in
my own fashion. Open the bag for
yourself, if you will. You can pass
me the things out"
Quest opened the bag, took out a

pen and a small glass bottle of ink.
He handed them to the professor, who
started at once more to write. Quest
watched him for a moment and then
turned away to French. The profes-
sor looked over his shoulder and sud-
denly bared his wristr— Lenora
her employer by the arm
“Look!” she cried. “What Is he go-

ing to do?”
Quest swung around, but he was too

late. The professor had dug the pen
into his arm. He Mt in his chair and
laughed as they all hurried towards
him. Then suddenly be sprang to his
feet. Again the change came into
his face which they had seen in the
mirror. French dashed forward to-
wards him. The professor snarled,
seemed about to spring, then suddenly
once more stretched out his hands to
•how that he wm helpless and handed
to Quest the paper upon which he had
been writing.
"You have nothing to * —
I exclaimed.

Quest held up the psi sr, Tbi* *
read. The professor’* letters w«e
carefully formed, his hAidwriting Per-

fectly legible:
You have been a clever opponent,

Sanford Quest, but even now you are
to bo cheated. The wladom of the ages
outreaches yours, outretchM It and

triumph* . ^
Quest looked up' quickly.
“What the devil does he meanr ht
muttered. .

— The professor’s arms shot sudden-
ly above his head. Again that strange
animal look convulsed his features.
He burst into a loud, unnatural laugh.
“Mean, you tool?" he cried, holding

out^Js wrist, which waa slowly turn-
log black. ‘‘Poisoned! That Is what

It means!"
They all stared at him. Quest

seized the ink bottle, revealed the
false top and laid It down again with
a little exclamation. Then, before
they could realize It the end came
The professor lay, a crumpled-up
heap, upon the floor.• ••••••
Quest swung round In his chair as

French entered the room and held out

hia left hand. - -

“Glad to see you, French. Help
yourself to a cigar.”

"I don’t know as I want to smoke
this morning Just at present, thank
you," French replied.
“Nothing wrong, eh?”
"The fact of it is," French explained,

"I should like a few words with Miss
Laura."
Quest laughed shortly.
"Why on earth couldn't you My

so?" he observed. "Never knew you
bashful before, inspector. She’s up in

the laboratory. I’ll ring for someone
to show you the way.".
Quest touched the bell and his new

secretary entered almost at once.
- "Take Inspector French up Into the
laboratory,” Quest directed. See you
later, French.”

“Yes — perhaps — I hope so,” the in-
spector replied nervously.

Quest watched him disappear with
a puzzled smile. Then he sat down
at hia desk, drew a sheet of paper to-
wards him and began to write.
My Dear Inspector:

I am taking this opportunity of let-
ting you know that out of deference to
ths wishes of the woman I hope soon
to marry, I am abandoning the haz-
ardous and nerve-racking profession
of criminology for a safer and happier

career. You will have, therefore, to
find help elsewhere In the future.
With best wishe* Yours,

SANFORD QUEST.
He left the sheet of paper upon the

desk and, ringing the bell, sent tor
Lenora. She appeared In a few mo-
ments and came over to his side
“What Is It, Mr. Quest?" she asked.
He gave her the letter without re-

marki She read It through and, turn-
ing slowly around, looked at him ex-
pectantly.

"How’s that seem 'to you?" he
asked, reaching out his hand for a
cigar.

“Very sensible, Indeed," she replied.
“It’s no sort of life, this, for a mar-

ried man," Quest declared. "You

?

i
A

room,
coat and

'Where

Ths Sound of a Human Voice Seemed
to Produce a Strange Effect

agree with me there, don’t you. Len-

“Yes!" she admitted, a little faintly
The secreUry entered y

helped Quest on with his
handed him his hat

^»^,?r*KQUU# ready'Ready! she exclaimed
are we going?**
Quest sighed.

thfnMf * * t0 exPlaln all these
thing.!- he uld. taking her arm "i

uno"-
2SS5E I1* turning 'to™*!,
secretary, if anyone calls. iu«t

ates npttalra to the lab^tj
fi». my eompllmenta to Injector

totf. for luncheon at 0« o'clock^
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FARMER'S WIFE

TOO ILLTO WORK

A Weak, Neirvoiu Stiffen,
Restored to Health by Ly.

dia E. Pinkhatn’t Veg.

e table Compound,

KasoU, Minin'-. " I am glad to
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

, Compound has doo*
more for me tfaio
anything else, and I
had the best phjsi.
dan here. Iwasw
weak and nervous

, that I could not do

my work and saf-
fered with pains low

down in m y right
side for a year or
more. I took Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Veg®.

table Compound, and now I feel like a
different person. I believe there is
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Vege-
table Compound for weak women and
young girl% and I would be glad If 1
could influence anyone to try the medi-
cine, for I know it will do all and mooh
more than ibis, claimed to do.” - Mb.
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple-
crest Farm, Kabota, Minn.

Women who suffer from those A*

Vegetable Compound tors*
store their health by the many genaibs
and truthful testimonials we are sso-
stantly publishing in the newspapen.

ble Compound will help yon, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineClo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence,

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome '

CARTER’S UTTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on ti
liver. Cure
Bilkmtn— ̂
Head-
ache,
Dissi
ness, and Iwfigestloo. They do their duly.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PfiKl.

Genuine mot bear Signature

HAIR^BALSAM

—  nnd Tid Druyg'gtt.
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Two Birds Indicted.
The complaints against the robin

have dwelt on his fondness (sr
cherries, strawberries, blackberries,
raspberries, pears, peaches, proses,
grapes and even olives in California
The bluebirds’ consumption of erill-
vated fruits seems more limited, belsf
practically confined to cherries, rssp-
berrles and blackberries and Its fruit-
eating period is very Start, being only
from late fall to early spring wlwn
the Insects which it prefers are scars*

A man may take your word fsr H
In other matters, but he desires Is
personally investigate the fresh paint

Always rare to please, Red Croee lJaH
Blue. All grocers sell It. Adv.

Charity also uncovers a lot of •*
neighbors’ sins. _

mr

Makes Rapid Headway
Kidney disease often advance* ••

rapidly that many a person is firmly la
it* grasp before aware of it* progreja.
Prompt attention should be given tw
slightest symptom of kidney disordtf.
If there is s dull pah) in the bask,
headaches, dissy *pel» or a tired, won-
out feeling, or if the kidney aecretiea*
are offensive, irregular and *tte«4ea
by pain, use Doan’s Kidney Pdh st
once. No other kidney medicine is s*
well-recommended.

A Michigan Case
Pater Louck*

Ninth A Lselanan
8 1 * , , Frankfort.
Mich., savs: "Hard
work and exposure
brought oq back-
ache. Morning* I
was so lame and,
tired. I could hard-j
ly get up. The kid-’
ney aeoretlons

to stoop, knlfelike

I had ti

stoop,
pains
me. J _____
•nd I had terrible
dl*;y speUa Doan's
Kidney Pill* toHeved
•lx boxes cured m*

Catft— iVetAW'

DOAN'S ViVLV
F0«T1EMB1UIM CO. BUFFALO. N. T.

Positive Relief
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uS-0-M-E Doughnut l11
"Any time you want real

goodiet use Calumet Baklog
Powderl My mother utea it—
•he'a tried all othen — she'e
learned her lewon — now ahe
•tick* to Calumet
“Unequalled for making

Spoiled

Wedding Cake

motor looked up wttk a wild otart
_ *H©w-irhere--prhat do you want!
•tammered forth the old man, aataro.
“Tbia," retorted Tip teraely^ and one

hand cloeed o^r a heap of bonds and
cash. “Whoa!” and his other revealed

revolver, and Forreeter cowered

ChlHrM cry Mr FtoCsMM'r. . ... ^ ......  ---------- * ----- —
-

Mary Owtniito Swrktan

N THE past few years the United
States government has spent over
$13,000,000 in making Pearl Har-
bor able to offer adequate re-
sistance to attack from land and

sea. The work is nearly finished
now; and when it is done the United
States will possess as formidable and

area. All the navies in the world
could float on Its surface, and its
safety against attack may be judged
from the fact that the only entrance
to it is through a narrow neck three
miles long and hardly more than' trlde
enough to allow vessels to pass
through.

tender, wholesome, light bak-
ings. Wonderful leavening
and railing qualitiea— uniform

Mother says Calumet

Duties wui possess as rormiaaoie ana tnrougn.
as Important a fortress as any in the The naval station occupies a squareworld. mile of land, and is one of the most

the steamer annrnarhina I cnmnletelv eauinned In the world. It
world. | uiuo v* w. w — -

Before the steamer approaching completely equipped In the world.
Honolulu from the southwest is a mag- Is provided with a flrst-clasR. ship-re*
nifleent concave sweep of land rising pairing outfit, including the largest
above the clear blue of the Pacific, and | dry dock In the world, and hasresults. ------------ # _ _

a the ccoocmlttl to bor-»M«
Boalcal to ate. Tnrltatooco.

lUcoiTod HlshMt Awards
Hum Cttk Bttk Frw —
tm tllf 1m f>— rf Cmm

auove tne clear oiue oi me racnic, ana ary uock in me worm, »um imo **

covered with gigantic trees. Backing coaling plant that cost nearly $1',000,-
un the whole la a lone rldee of rueeed 000. with a maeazlne for tiaval am-

.HBTWOtWjM

-HilliVU'V

up the whole is a long ridge of rugged
and tumbled rock. In the center ot
this Titanic sweep nests Honolulu.
To the east, the sweep is terminated
by a tumbled mass of rock— an ex-
tinct volcano, known as Diamond
Head. To the west the view ends
with a frowning mountainside that
hides a beautiful little lake which
nestles behind It, reached from the
sea through a narrow passage, like the
neck of a bottle— the lake named
Pearl Harbor. Nowhere In the world
is a scene more beautiful and impres
slve.

Death in the Midst of Beauty.
Uncle Sam’s task has been to con-

ceal, in this wonderful 15 miles of
beauty, death— the flying, screaming,
hellish death of flame and steel and
explosive. He has packed the hollow
cup of the peaceful, somnolent old
Diamond Head crater full of coast-de-
fense mortars, and the volcano may
renew its activity with the eruptions
of flame and steel that belch forth
from the molten interiors of these
squat, grim engines of destruction.
Hidden among the green of the trees

are cement pits, frpm the depths of
which long, trim, coast-defense rifles

000, with a magazine for tiaval am*
munition that tapped Uncle Sam'i
pocketbook for $400,000. There are
five tanks for fuel oil, four of tham
containing 2,000,000 gallons each, t&d
one with a capacity of 1*500,000 gal-
lons— such provision being necessary
In view of the fact that our newest
dreadnaughts burn oil fuel.
Buch fortifications, so manned, with

a strong navy, will afford Ban Fran-
cisco even more protection than guns
mounted about the Golden Gate.

JUST WHAT IS A GENTLEMAN?

Many Definitions Given, But
That Can Be Said to Be

Satisfactory.

None

From more or less successful efforts
to define the snob and the bore there
is only a step to the more or less un-
successful efforts to define the gentle-
man, says a writer in Scribner’s. The
bore and the snob are accusable crea-

tures, plain to the view of all men and
reducible to formula. But the gentle-
man is Intangible and ultimately Inde*

which long, trim, coast-defense nnes I finable The bone and the ^
r reTat“rrr o«r c ^ S3the ^ t2e ^

(Copyright, aw. by w. a. Chapman.)

"Hungry, hre you?” asked Mre.-
Dale, thrifty houuwlfe and most ex-
cellent copk.
"Moat starved, mum/’ answered Tip

Farrell dismally-
Now this wai a lie deliberate and

uncalled for. Tip Farrell had no ex*
cuse for its utterance except, being a
prevaricator he was as well a thief,
and to mask bit real Intentions Id get-
ting a view of the house and Its in-
terior he had played the role ot the
ravenous' tramp.

Mrs. Dale was smiling, happy, In love
with all the world at that particular
moment pt her life, for the next day
was to see fier daughter, Elolse.
wedded to the man o{ her choice. She
was in her element, preparing dain-
ties for the wedding feast. Nothing
was too good for the prospective bridp
and groom and h cake slightly
scorched had been set aside as re-
jected.

"Here," she said to Tip Farrell. "Its
not very good — burned on the edge,
you see. You are welcome to lt.V .

•Now Tip, as said, was not hungry,
but the cake was tempting. He sunk

his teeth into it
"U-um!” he remarked. "If your

poor cakes taste like that what must
your good ones be!’’ and munching
the palatable gift he left the doorway,
lounged over to a shaded spot in a
corner of the garden, and after de-
vouring the cake entire stretched him-

self out for a snooze.
The sound of human voices proceed-

ing from a rustic bench nqar by
aroused Tip after a spell. He sat up
and listened. In a very few moments

Cheapandblgcan Baking Powderado not

save you money. Calomstdocs— it’s Pure!

and far superior to sour milk and sodaj

His Plea.
“Well, Cuddyhump,” said Squire

Peavy, addressing a colored citizen
who was suspected of having wan
dered from the straight and narrow
path, "what have you to say for your

self?"

"Des dls, yo' honah — dis yuh am
muh prevarication," was the reply
"Nemmine wadder I’s guilty or not,
but dess tempt mercy wid jestice and
tuhn me loose. Tuhn me loose, sab,
and aho's yo’ bawn I’ll do as much for
yo* seme timet"

stroy any vessel riding above them
when the man on shore chooses to
launch their power.

Impregnable Defenses.
The fortifications extend along the

coast for a distance of 15 miles, from
the volcano on the east of Honolulu
to Pearl Harbor, nine miles west of
the city, and consist mainly of a se-
ries of powerful batteries occuylng ce-
ment-lined emplacements beneath the

level of the ground. .At the base of
the volcano is a grdup of such em-
placements called Fort Rugger; attho
other end, guarding the entrance to
Pearl Harbor, Is Fort Komehameha.

FACE BATHING WITH

Cuticura Soap Most Soothing to
tHIve Skint. Trial Froe.

8en-

Espedally when preceded by little
touchea of Cuticura Ointment to red,
rough, Itching and pimply surfaces.
Nothing better for the akin, scalp,
hair and hands than these super-
creamy emollients. Why not look your
beat aa to your hair and akin .

Sample each free by mail with book
Addreqe postcard, Cuticura, Dept, ay
Boatoi. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

other may now and again have hit tho
margin of the target.

One of the mote obvious reaaona fot
this diversity of definition is that tho
word has changed Its meaning and is
likely to keep on changing it as wa ad-
vance in civilization; Once upon a
time it had a clear and sharply limited
legal content recorded by Blackstone
In his commentaries; the groat lawyer
defined a gentleman as one "who beam
coat armor, the grant cf which adds
gentility to one’l family." This la still
a fit definition of the gehtilhomme in
France; it is probably not now a fully
satisfactory definition of the gentle-

Take Along a Hammer.
She— Have you been up to break

bread with the new bridegroom yet.
He— No, I’m not feeling very strong

PART pearl HARBOR.

If you want It done, don’t send
committee. Go yourself. _____

The General Says:

Why Mini your

>?

Certain-teed

Roofing

Ge«r.»R-nM Mfr

LridJs-K:

Those defensive works cannot even
be seen from the ocean, and it would
be almost impossible for any hostile
fleet to destroy or capture them, be-
cause there is really nothing above

ground to Kit.
The landward defenses, now near y

finished, consist of a series of form^
able earthworks, and extend in the
form of a crescent from Pearl Har
boronthe west, where the nava! hase

la locate.,, to Honolulu
lulu to Diamond Head on the east
runs a mountain wall. altord'' g,.
natural fortiacatlon that can hard y
be aumounted by an enemy, in the
face of the batteries of
have been established on Its h ghost
summits. The mortar hattery in.th
volcanic crater thus terminates the
Un» of landward defense as wc. as
the line to the seaward.

The four mortars mounted in
volcano are stated to have an Mtreme
range of nearly nine mUes and can
carry accurately for six miles. They
fire 12-inch shells weighing
pounds, and earning load8
explosives. Within- the W

«<How— Where— What Do You Wantl"

man in Great Britain, and it never ha*
been an acceptable definition of tho
gentleman in the United States, To an
American ’there is a pitiful snobbish-
ness in Ruskln’s remark that the prim
ciples of education propounded by
Plato apply only to “the persons we
call gentlemen— that is to say, land-
holders living on slave labor.* Yet
Ruskln is only putting forth a little
more offensively than othbra an opin-
ion often. held in England. This opin-
ion is most concretely expressed in
the fabled dialogue between the Eng-
lish lord and the American girl, which
begins with his tactful asaertion that

there are so few gentlemen in Amer-
ica. to which she responded with the

ha knew that the pair were Elolae
Dale and the bridegroom-to-be.

Elolse was crying prettily and her
companion waa killing her teara away
and atriving to console her.

"Don’t mind, deareet,” he wae eay-
ing soothingly. "I hope to be able in
time to buy you all the diamond* and
pearl* you want."

‘It ien’t that," sobbed Bloise, Its
the injiptice of it! Everybody knows
that Aunt Lydia when the died eald
that the old heirloom, the diamond
and pearl ring, waa to be mine on my
wedding day. Since Uncle Forrester
haa got ao crosa and pettish he won’t
hear ot it. He says ha never promised
to give the ring, but he did, for moth-
er says so. Aunt Lydia said it would
bring up all kinds of good fortune. Oh
dear! oh, dearl”

back. "Go alow, old man. A cry or a
move and you get lead for your gold,
and Tip thruat the fistful of plunder
into hia pocket "Now, then, out with
your Jewel nr.”
“Jewelry? Me! Tve got no iewel-

ry ’’
*Oh, yea you have," disputed. TUfc-

"Yoo’ve got a ring set with diamond#
and pearl#, an old family heirloom. I
know all about It Produce!" and the
weapon clicked omlnouely.
The old man wa# fairly paralyzed

with terror. He groaned, hia hand#
trembled as he unlocked a drawer in
tl^e de#k and took out an old tin box,
and from it produced an ancient cir-
clet aet with a large diamond and
some exquisite pearl#. There were
some other minor trinket#, but °
these Tip paid no attention. •

"Do not make of me a pauper,
breathed the old man, cla«plng hi#
hand# in desperation. "The few thou-
sands in money and aecurltiaa are allX ^
"Old man," spoke Tip coolly, ‘Tve

got your wealth and I mean to keep it,

unless— " -j j

"Ye#! ye# un!e##?*’ ga#ped Forres-

ter eagerly. . \

"Unless you do Just as I say. This
can all be between ui and you get
your bond* back, or I vaniah, and you
ara beggared. Listen,’’ and 'Tip re-
cited his determination to aecure the

ring which the daughter of hie kind
almoner rightly owned. "You will en-
close It In- a box directed to Mlap
Dale. You will write to her, here,
now, a letter, saying that you gladly
end to her on bar wedding day h#r
rightful property.”

"Yes, yes— end then?’’
"At the end of a week, If I find

you liave not tried to get it back and
act decent with the young lady, I will
return to you the money and bonds.'’
"Oh, will you, aurely return the

money?" pleaded the dlatracted For-
rester. .

"You have the word of an honor-
able man," returned Tip aternly, and
enjoying really the one redeeming act
in his erratic Ufa.

Early the next morning a little boy
and a letter wae left at the Dale
hbme by Tip. Elolse went fairly wild
over the coveted trinket and the con-
gratulating words of the relative ea-
tranged from her family for five years.
Tip Farrell made himself scarce

and Forrester sat on thorns and net
ties of suspense and hope for a week.
There was. one glad gleam of new in-
terest in his life, however. Elolse had
come to thank him for the ring, a
reconciliation had taken place and the
old man emerged from hie eelflsh eur-
liness.
One afternoon he was seated in h}a

garden conversing with Elolse and
her husband, who came often to see
him, when a voice called his name.
At the gate etood Tip Farrell. He ex-
tended a package to the old man. ,

"There’s your goods, all of them,’’
he eald simply. "I say, my friend,
there’s more than one kind of thieves
in tha world. You’ve been the worst
kind of a specimen."

"I— I!” stammered Forrester.
"Yea, stealing happiness from your

own life and the Uvea of others for
the love of money. It looks, though,
as if you had cut that out aome. Keep
It up. As aa humble instrument of
bringing you to your senses in doing
a good deed. I’m half inclined to re-
form myself. Good-by."
And Tip Farrell swung jauntily

down the street, and went out of the
life of the charming young bride, who
never , knew what a spoiled wedding
cake had dona for her. _ — ---- —
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What Is CASTORIA

substance. IU agoifl ^2*2
and allays Feverulmess. F or more than thirty y ear#it
has been In constant use for the relief of Consttpatloii.
Flatulency § Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowtia,-g- - -,ood> jflykj

M

_ _____ It regulates tho
a**1 "children’6 Pawtow^ho^

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bean the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Hove Always Bought
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Ha took a Chahoe. ~
“It’s a good thing you had accident

insurance, Isn’t it? That fall mu#t
have laid you up for two week#.”

“I know, but it doesn’t help me out
in this case."
“And why not?’’-
"Why, it carried a clause forbidding

me to engage In any extra hasardous
occupation.”

“Well, you weren’t, were you?”
“Yes, I was trying t6 sell Jones some

llffe Insurance.”

Year After Year.
“They can’t fool all the people all

the time.”
“But the summer hotel proprietor

manages to stick us for two weeks
of it"

Answered.
Barber (finishing up) — How do you

part your hair, sir?
Customer — With a comb.

Million* of particular women now u*e
and recommend Red Croaa Ball Blue. All
grocers. Adv.

Would Be Interesting.
‘Did you bear about Mrs. Wombat’*

party?" inquired one lady. "Mra. Piffl*

Is invited."

“Here’s the interesting point” #*id
another. “Mrs. Flubdub Isn’t invited.”
"Dear me! And did you hear how

Mrs. Soandso snubbed Mr#. Van
Squawk?” • V i’
“Hum!’’ remarked a passing editor.

"Judging by the interest the women
take in the same, 1 think I had better
get out a column of Social activities."

It Made a Difference.
“How far is it to the next town?”

the motorist asked tho farmer along

the road.
“ Bout ten miles as the crow flies.”

said the farmer. , . . , ,

' “Yes. 1 know." said the motorist,
"but, you see, the crow’s ridhig with
me today."

Telephone lines are to be extended
to Tromsoe. Norway, 200 miles north
of the arctic circle.

Mistakes are as common as the ac-
knowledgement thereof Is uncommon.

Before the war there were 5,000
German waiter# and barber# in Lon-
don.

Tha Patapo * Bogey.
If a traveler wants to bring a paa#-

port with him on a visit to thia fair
dominion, the Canadian government
haa no objection; neither has it any

nh dpar!” | particular Interest Passport# are not

. "ri ir r is si:

Sax If* nuU. which People lolnt on • plMauf. trip
tou^ ~n.ed‘T.pUTm In- 1 thlnh It deelreble to .tow «w.y In

10c Worth o: _
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

Get rid of the stump# and grow
big crop# on cleared land. Now
is the time to clean up your farm , ~
while product# bring high pricea. Blasting is

quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low rreej^*
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Writ* for Fro* Handbook of Exptooboo No. €»Ft
and namm of noaroot doaior.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANYLM1NGTON , DELAWABK

Educator.

terested. That girl’# mother treated
me like a geptleman. Suppose I re-
turn the compliment? Forrester i«
evidently the name of thl# old selfish
Bkeesicks. I’vo got to keep my hand
In at my trade, so— ho! for the For-
rester mansion, and Tip Farrell bloom-
ing out as a philanthropist!

their pocketbook*. And of all theee,
a paaaport 1# certainly the moat in-
convenient and probably the most use-

less.
We have taken our American vieit-

ors5“on truet” ever since we started
to take American visitor# at all,
which 1# for well over a century, and

SHOE®

g out a. a Pbuanthmpist!"
________ _ . Awhimsl^Waa tohfanotwtttely l ^ found t0 TOako a
lea. to which she responded with the  bad mind, Tip scaled the fence, rain chanK^ Any cltiien of amo
question: “But who do you call gentle- gied with a throng a^popalarmerry- gtfttwl vhQ wtBU t0 oatch
men?” And when he explains that ! go-round and proceeded to make sorao sample our ho8pltalltyi 0rgentlemen scenery, or buy our good;
work,” she retorts swiftly: “But we
have lots of those in America— only we
call them tramp*!”

WO W w - -------- ;
old fossil of the name ot Forrester.

"He’s easy,” observed Tip in a sat-
isfied way, at he prowled about the
home of the miserly old recluse that
night It was barricaded liko a castle,

the United
our fish, or
inspect our

scenery, or buy our goods, or soil us
his, is as welcome and as free to come
and go thia year as ever before.— Mon-

treal Star.

few

Diatributor. — CERTAIN*TEED
v 7 ~ Roofing and

•AIN-TEED product9

the crater, and they are now ready

"fi:- ;rcr— —
ol unmunuion 11

azines on the island, an -v8t®in of
supplemented by a complete Bys ̂

submarine mines controlled by elec

tricity- ,
Pearl Harbor. ..-.ke4i

J p««ri Harbor itself is a landlocaeu

11

mne* and i™ ___ _ n«ari

Divorce Problem In Tennessee. { night n was twmcaaea u*o •
The office of the circuit court clerk, i but that meant very little to Tip. 1 he

where divorce auits are filed, waa on j iatter had observed a light in * *inS
the fourth floor of the court house. 0f the house, but the window shades
and the elevator waa not running. ~j were pulled tightly down. A broad
Among the early stair-climbers was a gUnt of radiance showed at the top,
big black mammy of nearly 30Q i however. Tip nimbly climbed a tree.

1X10

pounds weight, and pulled along by
the trousera a shriveled, shrinking old

black man.
At the top of the first flight of

steps, which was unusually long, she
stopped and exclaimed, between puffs
and blows: “Look a-here. nigger. I
ain’t a-gwine one step fu’ther! 1 se
drug you th’u forty-fo* years 0’ mat- J ggR §
rimony. an* I’se drug you up all dese raatener noiselessly pried
here stairs. Ef dat elevashun wrs ^ lock deftly forced, ami
a-runnln*. I’d git dat-dlvo’ce dl® mlait; tn(l; philanthropist.*

jmmw-”

Twenty feet from the ground he
rested *>n a limb of the tree, a clear
prospect before him. He could see
Forrester at a desk. He had money
and papers before him Tip smiled
to himself. Ho demanded to the
ground and possessed himself of vari-
ous unique tool* he carried concealed
In the lining of hia coat A window
fastener noiselessly pried out, a piece

s

Defended the Irtah.
In the growing Devon district lives

H. B. Burkhart, widely known in-
vestor in real estate, who regularly
Journeys downtown on a certain
western elevated train. The friendly
crew of thi* train often chat with the
real estate man, but one guard ex-
pressed difficulty In “remembering the

name.”
/‘That ought to be easy for you,”
said Mr. Burkhart, the guard being an
Irishman. "My name, though Dutch,
is made up of two good old Irish
names — ‘Burke* and ’Hart.’”
At this an old Irishman who wa#

sitting behind Mr. Burkhart took his

. -'m-JTu' Km.

BonosW

“LetTheirNext

Shoes be
Educators!”

w-xR EVENT your children from
Y* knowing tho torture of corns.

bunion*, ingtowing nsil*»
falling arch, etc.— the erll molts
of bending the foot-booes la nar-
row pointed shoes.

Do it by potting them
into Educators, which “let the lent

grows* they should.” 1

Made for tbeeeisA/iww&fTM
to 15.5a But be sure EDUCATOR
U branded oa sole— without that
you hAfm’tgenuioeerr^ar^wffr
_ _ only by

y

cemct Educators, made only by
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I was in Chicago the first of this week making selections of

Millinery Goods for the fall and winter trade. These goods will be

on exhibition at my store the latter part of this week, where I will be

pleased to have you call and inspect them.

KATHRYN HOOKER

WE SELL

AT RIGHT PRICES

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Posts, Sash, Do on, Blinds
Hard and Soft Coal, Paints,

Cement, Fencing, Plaster,

Lime, Hoofing, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Sand and
Brick.

We aim to chute our coal into your bins. We don’t pull
the trigger, however, until we have your permission, when we
hit the mark with the best ammunition for heating purposes.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

^ Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
0' bu“”“ 8cvUmber '** me' “ »u'd bi lh»

, _ . , BBSOUBbBH.
Loan* and dUoounU. vli

Coimuorci&l Department .................................
Having* Department. ............................... ..........

Bond*, mortgage* and ecuritle*. vli ............. ..........
Commercial Department ......................................
Havings Department ............................................... .........
Premium Account ..............................
g^irmft* .............................................
Banking house ........................................... .....
Furniture and fixture* .............................. . ........... *

Other real estate.

Commercial

Due from other bank* and banker*.
Items in tran«H ......

Reserve.
United HtaU-s bonds. ......................................
Due from banks in reserve cities .............................. ..... r.UJfl 89
Exchanges for clearing house .......... ............................ MO
U. H. and National bank currency ................................. 8.H01 00

HBver coin ' ..... . ............................................ 2,677 06.
Nickels and cents .................................................. 272 00

•160.304 69

10,078 00-1176,382 69

18,167 24
306, 0W 28— 319.201 47
.......... 060 99
.......... 3,60489
.......... 16,00000
.......... 6,000 00
.......... 1.68829

Savings
• 2.600 00
40,984 96

2.068 00
17,600 00

Checks, and other cash items.
•22.91713 •oa.lO-JOO '86.070 08

187 90

Total.
.6608.004 71

• 40,00000
40.000 00
17,734 61

L1ABIIIT1B8.

Capital stock paid in ...................... . ...................
Surplus fund ....................................... . ................. .................
Undivided profile, net ............................... . ............... .............
Dividends unpaid ............................................ ' ’• ........

Commercial deposiu subject to check .................... ! . . 1 . 1 ” ” ” 1 71,899 18
Commercial certificates of deposit .............. .............. . . . ! . . . " ! ” . ! ! . . 60 ^ 91
Certified checks ....................................................... J. * f,n »«
Cashier’s checks outstanding ....................................... ...... 8 000 00
Havings deposits (book accounts) .......... ............... ............... .. 344,'268 87
Savings certificates of deposit ................................................ *1,011 81- 610,360 10

To8d.

Htate of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ns.
I. dohn 1 J- Fletcher, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-

o' ibe

• .Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of September. 1915 J L‘ FLBTLHKB• Ca8hler*
D. L. Rogers. Notary Public.

My commission expires April 16. 1919.
Corrbct— Attest :

C. H. Kbmpv. J
D. C. MoLahrm, > Directors.
Edw. Voobl. - v \

Farmers Month
at the

California Exposition
# —OCTOBER—
Worlds Greatest

County Fair
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS r— -

Horse Show — Live Stock Exhibition— Conference
• of Boys and Girls Agriculture Clubs — Cattle

Phrades-^World’s Light Harness Races— Interna-
tional Irrigation Congress and many other features.

Reduced Round-Trip Tickets
are on sale daily via

NewYork&ntral Lines
Michigan Central R. R.

Choice of many routes going and returning.

I
All your questions gladly answered.

Call on or address Agent,

Michigan Centra] R. R.

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Itraa:— tLOO per year; six
three moath
To foveim countries 61.80 per year

Advertising rales reeeonable and made kao#a

Entered ee second -class matter. March 5. 1908.
at the poctoffloe at Chelcea. Michigan, under the
Act o# Oongreee of March 1. 187*.a ,

! PERSONIL MENTION.

rnmittimn

18427

Ifotioe.

TATS OP MICHIGAN. County of Washto-
r. ea. The undersigned having been appoint-
ny the Probate Court lor said county. Com-

teOStve. examine and »dju*t ail
i of nil persons against the

at said

B

, bwhj^'give'* notice thgt
i date are allowed, hy order of

D. WMJtarfU-.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
491 8. MAREOItN 9T., CHICAGO

There Is No Question
bet that indigestion and the distrewed
feeimg which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

SsssM: W
L.T.

.

Burton Long spent Sunday in Ypsl-
lanti.

W. P. Schenk spent Wednesday in
Detroit.

Paul Bacon spent Sunday , In De-
Detroit.

J. L. Fletcher spent Sunday with
Belleville friends.

Miss Nellie Kuhn, of Gregory, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Joseph Goodrich has been spending
this week in Lansing;

Mrs. L. Bagge spent Tuesday and
Wednesday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood spent the
week-end in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Mabel Blum, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mis? Lydia Welhoff spent Wednes-
day evening in Ann Arbor.

Miss Kathryn Hooker way in Chi-
cago the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth visited
the Howell fair Wednesday.

Wirt S. McLaren has been spend-
ing several days in Chicago.

John Parker attended the motorcy-
cle races in Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, is
the guest of Mrs. L. T. Faeeman.

Miss Lizzie Barthel spent several
days of the past week in Durand.

Mrs. E. I. Taylor, of Ann Arbor,
spent Wednesday with friends here.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery and son
visited the Howell fair Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens were
visitors to the Howell fair Wednes-
day.

Miss Leona Belser, of Highland
Park, spent Sunday with her parents
here.

Misses Margaret and Josephine
Miller were Ann Arbor visitors Wed-
nesday.

Walter Kantlebner, Carl Bygge
and Jacob Alber wete in Detroit
Friday.

Mrs. F. C. Mapes, Mrs. J. N. Dancer
.6608,094 7i and Mrs. A. B. Clark spent Monday

in Detroit.

Miss Elizabeth Depew spent Sun-
day at the home of her brother in
Ann Arbor.

Lewis Allen, of South Lyon, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Davis Sunday. .

W. J. Guthrie of Mendon spent
several days of the past week with
relatives here.

Mr. und Mrs. Norman Terry of‘Ann
Arbor spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John welhoff.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Bahnmiller and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Marshall of Sharon.

Mrs. Egan and George Schmidt,
of Bridgewater, were guests of Dr.
and Mrs. H. W. Schmidt Sunday.
Mrs. W. S. McLaren and daughter,

Virginia, spent several days of the
past week with relatives in Jackson.
Mr. add Mrs. William Canfield, of

Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Canfield and Mrs. R. P.
Chase.

Geo. Smith, of Cavanaugh Lake,
will leave Saturday for Detroit where
he has a position witlr the Universal
Film Co.

Mr. and Mrs. John Upson and
daughter, of Detroit, were week-end
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Job. L. Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boyden, of

Medina, O., spent several days of the
past week with relatives and friends
in this vicinity.

Ed Weiss drove to AOrian Saturday
afternoon where he met Mrs. Weiss,
who was returning from a visjt to
Logansport, Ind.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever and
Rev. Father Mies, of Dexter, sj&nt
last Thursday In Chelsea, the guests
of Rev. Father Considine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of
Ann Arbor, and LaMonte BeGole, pf
Detroit, were guests Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Nellie BeGole.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vickers and

sons and Miss Jessie Brown made an
automobile trip to the home of rela-
tives north of Stockbridge Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Thierman, who

have been in Dauntless, Alberta, for
several years, have been spending
several days with Mrs. Thierman’*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Chandler.
Mrs. Sarah Webster, who has been

spending several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Webster, will return to her
home iu Florence, Got, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster will accom-
pany her. / 1 ,

Sndden Muscular Aches and Pains-
Need Not Be T

That is-— if you use the right remedy.
Sloan’s Liniment is a real necessity In
every home— for .young and old. "its
merit is praised in dozens of letters.
A stiff neck from colds, children’s
sprains, those -aching muscles, that
sharp neuralgia pain— these find guar-
anteed relief in Sloan’s Liniment.
Every home meets with sodden aches
and accidents. Your hoi
bottle. 26c, 60c and tl.00.-

BAPTIST.
O. B. Osborn. Pastor.

Union service in the evening at the
Congregational church.

Church service at 10 o’clock.
Our Sunday school meets at 11.
Meeting for prayer Thursday eve’g.
Everybody Invited to join wjth us.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Bar. Charles J. Dote, Pastor.

, Morning worship at 10 o’clock ’with
sermon bv the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. All are

invited to remain for Bible study*.
Union evening services at seven., t _

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday senool following preaching.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Union evening service at the Con-

gregational church.
Thursday prayer meeting 7:00 p. m.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Sunday school at 8:30 a. m.
Review Sunday. . ,

English service at 9;30 a. m. Male
and female quartets will furnish the
music. ' .

German communion service at 10:30
a. m.
Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock Rev;

Carl Nottrott, a missionary from India,
will speak on “Missions in India.”

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoeo. Pastor.

Service at 7:45 a. m
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

»¥. G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school 0:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8.00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invited.

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY.
Pathe presents Miss Dorothy Gran-

ville and Henry King in the three
part dramatic feature “The Bliss of
Ignorance,” in which is depicted the
dangers and pitfalls of the anarchist
movement, its smooth worded anc
plausable theories and its utter im
practibility.
“Ima Simp’s Dream” a comedy, fur-

nishes the laughs.

MONDAY.
Charlie Chaplin featured in “Laugh-

ing Gas” and “A Tango Tangle.” If
you don’t laugh Monday night you
never will. A Mutual drama will also
be shown.

TUESDAY.
First Fair Day.— The Princess will

be open afternoon and evening all
during the fair. It has been the ob-
ject of the management to present an
all around good program for the three
days and the following movies have
been selected for Tuesday:* “The
Valley of Hate,” a two-part western,
featuring Rhea Michell. “The Story
of a Story,” a beautiful love drama,
and “Those Love Pangs,” a perfect
scream of laughter featuring Charlie
Chaplin.

WEDNESDAY.
Second Fair Day. ___ _ ____ __

Elaine,” No. 5, entitled “The Poisoned
-“Exploits of

:P
Room,” and three other reels of
pictures.

THURSDAY.
Third Fair Day— “The Renegade,”

a two-part “Broncho" thriller. “She
Walketh Alone” with Vivian Rich in
the titular role. A fascinating dra-
matic gem, and Charlie Chaplin in
“The Fatal Mallet.”— Adv.

CanadiaA Jubilee Singers.

_ The famous Canadian Jubilee Sing-
ers will appear at the M. E. church
Thursday evening, September 23, un-
der the auspices qf the Epworth
League.
The general public, the press ai

the pulpit all join in one mighty ao«
unanimous verdict, namely, that the
famous Canadian Jubilee Singers as a
concert company are unsurpassed in
the art of pleasing the • most refined
tastes.

Announcements.

Brookslde Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will hold a bake sale
at Seitz’s ice cream parlors on Satur-
day, September 25.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of
Baptist church will hold a bake
at Klingler’a meat market ou Satur-
day, October 2.

Helping Hand Circle of the M. E.
church will bold a bake sale at the
store of O. D. Schneider next Monday
afternoon, commencing at 2 o’clock.

Tbecommittee in charge^f the dance
The Maccabee will give in their hall
during the evehlngs of the Chelsea
street fair invite the ladies and child-
ren to use the hall, during the day
time, as a rest room. A lady will be
present to look after the comfort of
all. The Ladles’ Orchestra, of Ann
Arbor, will furnish the music for the
dances and an enjoyable time is as-
sured all who attend.

Notice.

A special meeting of the Oak Grove
Cemetery Corporation will be held In
the town hall, Monday evening, Sep-

... ____ ig
mausoleum, All members in good
standing are requested to be present

L. P. Vogel, Clerk.

GRASS LAKE-Mrs. Lida Shelly
narrow! v escaped serious Injury Mon-
day mwhen the stepladder she was

J^ndowr°She wdie11 fthl

%

DEXTER — According to changes
made hy the postofflee department
the number of rural routes from
Dexter, after October 1st will be re-
duced from four to three;

DEXTER-Harry Hays has leaked
the Stebbins House and took posses-
sion Monday. Mr. Stebbins has not
yet decided where he will locate, but
has stored his household goods tem
porarily.

MUNITH-A. G. Moeckel reports
a a interesting blt of crop statistics.
Out of twelve acres given over to oats
he realized an average of 00 bushels
to an acre, surely a remarkable and
excellent yield. '

BLISSFI ELD— Cane from which sor-
ghum molasses is made is raised to
some extent in this locality and the
crop this year is said to be an excel
lent and large one for the acreage
The molasses from this cane, which is
made here, is of fine flavor and quali-
ty.— Advance.
MANCHESTER— In ditching on W

H. Schlicht’s land northeast of the
village the men uncovered the skele
ton of what is supposed to be a bison
or musk ox. The specimen is a very
good one, only a part of the nose was
broken off by one' of the ditcher’s
shovels. It was found about four feet
under ground. Only a portion of the
head was on the line oi the ditch, and
the workmen took no time to uncover
the body which is probably in a goot
state of preservation. The teeth wouU
indicate that the animal was ful
grown.— Enterprise. Professors from
the University have since decided that
it was a musk ox. They also stated
that there was no record of a musk
ox ever before being found in Mich.

Connell Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Room,
Chelsea, September 6, 1915.

Council met in regular session. No
quorum being present council adjourned.

George M. Seitz, Clerk.

6.00

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, September 26, 1915.

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
Bacon. Roll call by the clerk.
Present-Trustees Lehman, Schaible,

Palmer, Hirth. Absent— Cole, Light-
hall.

Moved by Lehman, supported by
Schaible, that the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting be approved as read.
Yeas— Lehman, Schaible, Palmer,

Hirth. Nays— None. Carried.
The following bills vtere read by the

clerk:

GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, 14 mos. salary... | 82.50
C. G. Kaercher, repair work ____ 2.50
A. B. Clark, board of review... 8.00
J. E. McKune, board of review. 8.00
Chelsea Standard, printing ...... 2.50
Chelsea Tribune, printing ....... 5.75
Mich. State Firemen's Assn ____ 5.00

street fund.
Richmond & Bacbus, leveling rod
Machine Specialty Co., iron

plates ..... ................... i.oo
Smith-WinchesterCp., iron plates 6.75
American Express Co ........ .. .7
Frank Wilcox, 119 hours ........ 59.50
P. Graneto, 119 hours .......... 59.50
John Liebeck, 32 hours ......... 16.00
John Liebeck, 25 loads gravel.. 27.70
Sam. Guerin, 151 hours .... ..... 3Q.20
O. Cushman, 86 hours .........  17.20

E. Zulke, 1534 hours ............ 33.87
N. Foor, 27 loads gravel ........ 29.70
N. Foor. 34 hours .............. 1.63
Tom Howe, 122 hours ........... 24.40
Fred Wolff, 156 hours .......... 31. 20
ThepA W edemeyer, 1854 hours.. 37.10
Roy Wilsey, 160 hours .......... 32.00
Hugh McKune, 2574 hours ...... 51.50
Wm. Wolff, 280 hours ..... .... 126.00
G. Bockres, 5 weeks ............ 60.00
G. Martin, 280 hours ............ 56.00
E. Hooker, 235 hours ........... 47.00
W. Guerin, 1454 hours .......... 29.10
Wm. O’Donnel, 194 hours ...... 3.9(
J. Bacon, 153 hours, freight and
expenses ..................... 83.37

A. A. Palmer, 45 hours. . . ...... 11.26
Don Curtis, 28 hours ............ 5.60
Dick Grieb, 45 hours ........... 9. 00
Wm. Rheinfrank, 60 hours ...... 12.00
W. Rheinfrank, filing saw and
- fixing ladder... ............... 65
Geo. Leach, 86 hours ........... 17. 20
Frank Smith, 40 hours .......... 8.00
Rob Huff, 36 hours ............. 7.20
M. Teemetz, 20 hours .......... 4. 00
M. Seleck, 20 hours ............ 4.00
James Berry, 18 hours. . . ....... 3.60
J. Coon, 15 hours .............. 3.00
J. Coon, 3 hours . ; ........ . ..... 1.60
F. Boyle, 20 hours .... . ........ 4. 00
B. Stein bach, 45 hours ......... 9.00
Chas. Edwards, 114 hours ....... 2.30
A. W. D. Hall, catch basin inlets 54.00
Chas. Kaercher, repair work .... 16.60

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Electric Li^ht and Water Works
Commission ......... . ........ 1900.00

Moved by Palmer, supported by Hirth,
that the bills be allowed as read and
that orders be drawn for the amounts.
Yeas — Lehman, Schaible, Palmer.

Hirth. Nays-None. Carried.
Moved bv Palmer, supported by Leh-

man that the Chelsea Business Mens’
association be granted the right to use
the streets for a street fair on Septem-
ber 28, 29, 30, 1915.
Yeas - Lehman, Schaible, Palmer,

Hirth. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Lehman, supported by

Schaible, that we adjourn to Monday
evening, September 27, 1916. Carried.

George M. Seitz, Clerk.

Colds Do Not Leave Willingly.

Because a cold is stubborn is no rea-
son why you should be. Instead ot
“wearing’’ it out, get sure relief by
taking Dr. King’s New Discovery.
Dangerous bronchlcal and lung ail-
ments often follow a cold which has
been neglected at the beginning. Aa
your body faithfully battlea those cold
germs, no better aid can be given
than than the use of this remedy.- Its
merit has been tested by old and young.
Get a bottle today. 50c and 11.00.
—Adv * - .

SsHSSsS

New Models In Sells
ALL OF THE NEW STY1ES

Some strictly tailored models, some with fur trimming, some

braH trimmed. Prices are very much less than you are J
_ customed to pfty.

New Coats
For the small Children in black Plush, colored Corduroys, and

Fancy Fabrics, in all the newest belted and plain box styles

New Silks and Dress Goods
A personal invitation is extended to eyery woman in this

vicinity to come in and see the NEW SILKS and DRESS
GOODS. The most exclusive designs and colorings in high grade
Silks, Satins and Dress Goods are now on show here.

There are magnificent Dress Goods and Silks, just received

that combine beautifully with the new plaids and with the new
fur trimmings.

Ask to see the new Silk Plaids and new Wool Plaid Dress
Goods.

Buy Windham Silk for Dresses and you'll get a satisfactory
material. Come in. All colors, and a great many changable
shades.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Seasonable

Suggestions

Buy while the stock is com-

plete and get the best results.

/~

Shoes
We have a full line of Brockton's best product — PACKARD”

Shoes, $3.50 to $5.00.

Shirts
New fresh stock of Dress Shirts, Colors Fast, at 50c to $1.50

Hats and Caps
Our Fall Line of Hats and

Caps consists of all the Newest

Styles and Colors, as well as

the more Styles.

Hats at $1.00 to $3.00.
Caps at $50c and $1.00.

SWEATERS ‘Vassar” Sweaters are as good as money cai
buy. Priced, 75c to $7.00.

DRESS GLOVES-D. and P. Dresa Gloves at 50c to *2.00
For Men and Boys.

WORK CLOTHES— Our Work Clothes are all standard. W<
give you better value for your money.

NECKWEAR, Hosiery, Underwear, Mackinaws, Balmacaans am
Raincoats, for Fall and Winter, are now on display.' COME IN

WALWORTH J 8TRIETER

Fall mil Sinter Millinrj
NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION

We are4n a position to look after your wants in a creditable and

satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER sisters

Of this thinking generation are the

The ̂ choicest, tendered cut. of
rtreogth giving meata are Mld h

and job are waited upon politely. We
deliver the goods la a hurry

PHONE 41

fOLKS WHO
HAVE GOT. .

BOTH BRAWN
AND DRAIN.

buy Good i\* 9
MCAT3 HfRE j ft*

and cone again; -

m; l

m
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Have You
Raincoat?

If you haven’t you are miaaing one of
the real conveniences of life.

Our Raincoats are not just storm protectors that are intend-

ed to keep you high and dry, but they are cleverly styled as well

and they’ll dress you up right smart for the sunny days as well.

We have so many different kinds, in so many colors and
patterns that you’ll have to come in and look them over to get a

correct idea of their real worth.

$5 to $12

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neckwear, Shirts,

Collars and Gloves, is ready for your inspection.

Made-to-Measure Clothes *
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the befct of tailoring

and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

It Pays to Buy Good Shoes
There are counterfeit shoes just the same as counterfeit

money. There are shoes that seem to be good until you wear

them.

It is real economy to buy only such shoes as your dealer is
ready to^stand back of. We stand back of every pair of our
Men’s and Boys’ Shoes. We know that they are all right in
style, fit and wear, and that you'll get your money’s worth with

every pair you buy. The new fall styles are now ready for your

inspection. Good line of Rubber Boots.

Dancer Brothers.
r^OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for the week
beginning Wednesday, September
22d, issued by theU. 8. Weather

Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:
Fair and cool weather the first
half of the week with probability
of heavy frost Wednesday and

Thursday; the latter half of the
week will be warmer and unset-
tled with : probably occasional

showers.

E. 8. Spaulding has purchased a fine

new six cylinder Studebaker auto-
mobile. v

John Foster and Albert Eisele of
this place are at work erecting a silo

near Jonesville.

Emmett Hankard Is now employed haa returned to Chelsea, where he
at Freeman’s. | wili 8pend the winter.

John {Prendergast is employed as
clerk by John Farrell & Co.

Born, Friday, September 17,"" 1915,
to^Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. StafTan, a
daughter.

Charles Steinbach is having the
front of his store building on west
Middle street painted.

ft

When You Have
finished reading this adv. call
Phone No. 59 and give us a trial
order for your requirements in
nv’ats.^ — ibis is the market for those
who discriminate in meats.

Our guarantee— your satis-
faction in quality, price and
service. If we are unable to
“make good,” the mohey for
advertising is wasted.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Ellis have
| moved into the Wilkinson residence

|on north Main, street.

Rev. Father Considine attended the

annual Eucbariitle conference in
Detroit Wednesday, at St. Led’s
[church.

The fancywork committee requests

all who Intend to exhibit needlework
at the fair to leave it at W. P.

| Schenk & Co.’s store.

Blaine Bartch, who has been spend-

I ing the past year at Dayton, Ohio,

Tommy McNamara has had the front
of his store building on west Middle
street given a fresh coat of paint.

Mrs. Frisbie and Fred Rowe, who
have been members of the Old Peo-
ple’s Home for several years, are
quite ill. ,

Miss Josephine Bacon gave a week-
end bouseparty at Cavanaugh Lake.
Eighteen young ladies from Detroit
and Chelsea comprised the party.

/The committee on culinary pro-
[ ducts for the fair next week, request

the ladies to get busy and show the
people their superiority in that line.

Messrs. Ed. Seider, Ed. Tshanen
Frank Braund and Frank Mossbrug-
iger, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, are
occupying the Winans cottage at
Cavanaugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooley, who have
been residents of Plymouth for sever-

al months past, have moved to Chel-
sea.— Plymouth Mail.

Dr. Robert W. Gammon, of Chica-
go, who is speaking at the Ypsilantl
school of methods this week, was the
guest of Rev. C. J. Dole and family,
Wednesday night.

The fronts of the stores occupied by
the Dancer Hardware Co. and A. E.
Winans have been brightened by the

application a coat ot paint this week.

Mrs. H. D. Witherell and Mrs. A
L. Steger entertained the members of

the Five Hundred Club and their
husbands at the Witherell cottage at

Cavanaugh Lake Wednesday.

The Baptist church society has sold

the barn on their east Summit street
property to Wm. Gray, who has taken
the building down and moved it to his

farm in Lima.

Rudolph Heller, who has been vis-
iting the big coast fairs, returned
to his home Tuesday. He reports a
fine trip, but says that Michigan

j looks the best to him of any state
that he saw while away.

Matt O’Rork, who has occupied the

Van Husen residence on west Middle
street for several ’years, has moved
to one of the Negus residences on
Harrison street.

Llewellen Winans, who been with
his father, Hon. C. S. Winans, U. S.
consul at Nuermberg, Bavaria, is vis-

iting relatives here. He will resume
his studies at Albion College.

Geo. W. Millspaugh has signed a
contract with the J. B. Morey Nursery
Co., of Dansville, N. Y., one of the
oldest and most reliable nurseries in

the United States, to represent them
in this county. See his advertisement

in another column.

The “See yourself as others see
you” at Jthe Princess Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, drew large au-
iences. These pictures were taken on

our streets and made into lantern
slides, and caused considerable amuse-

ment.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

BULBS
OP ALL KINDS FOR FALL

PLANTING

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-e FLORIST

If you wn»it to achieve business
tnccess, It will pay you to write to

The Business Institute
163-169 Cass At©., Detroit,
for their handsome catalog.
The Bustnbss Instituto la tha larg-

est, best-equipped business aehool in
Michigan, and is one of the leading
schools of the kind In America. Dur-
ing the past six months there were
approximately a thousand applica-
tions for InsUtute students to ̂  Po-
tions. This certainly should Interest
young men and women.

muni
Every woman know? that where there is system

everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman

to manage her household affairs with system and ‘

economy, she must have control of receipts and

expenditures. A check sccount will give an ac-

curate record of how much is spent each week or

month. It enables you to see just where the leaks

are. Pay by cheek. It helps you to keep with-

in your income.

'

PiTiiliirjiHial ft Sanings Bant

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Stimpson died at Dr. Towar’s hos-

pital in Arbor, Wednesday. The
funeral was held at the family home
on South street at 10:30 o’clock this

morning, conducted by Rev. C. J.
Dole. Interment at Oak Grove cem-
etery. __
Chas. Moore had bis right hand quite

badly injured last Friday while at
work on an automatic screw machine
in the shop of the Chelsea Screw
Machine Co. Mr. Moore reached in
the machine to get a piece of finished

work when he got his hand caught
and it was badly gashed.

James Geddes was awarded first
premium on his exhibits of fantail
doves at the Jackson fair. He re-

ceived first on old cockerel and hen,
and first on young cockerel and hen.
There about 100 contestants, among
whom was the exhibitor who received
first premium at the state fair.

Peter Peterson, who successfully
pleaded his own case at Ann Arbor
last week, after being arrested on a
drunk charge, fell again Wednesday
and was taken before Justice With-
crell, where his eloquence failed to
make any impression. He was taken
to Ann Arbor today by Chief Cooper,
and will remain as a guest of Sheriff
Lindenscmidt for the next twenty

days. __ _ r— -

Mrs. Joseph Kunpack died Thurs-
day night, September 16, 1915, at
Grass Lake, aged 63 years. The fun-
eral was held Sunday afternoon from
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Schoening, Rev. A. A. Schoen, pastor
ot St. Paul’s church, conducting the

services. The Misses Olga Hoffman,
Alwena and Artena Lambrecht, ot
this place furnished the music.

Billie Lake, owned by Michael
Wackenhut, won three heats in the
2:40 trot at the Jackson county fair

last week. Time— 1;14; 1:15; 1:14. Ret
gardlng this race, the Jackson Pat-
riot said: Two of the three races were
half mile heats. The 2:40 trot for
Jackson county green horses driven
by their owners, brought put six
sUrters, but of the six only Mike
Wackenhut’s McKinney Boy gelding/

inclination to

Rev. Hartmann Bau, formerly paa-
| tor in Saginaw, has been appointed
pastor of the German M. E. church, of
Ann Arbor. , Rev. Bau is the father

| of Mrs. G. C. Nothdurft, whose hus-
band is pastor of Salem German M.
E. church in Sylvan.

There are 57 widows in Washtenaw
county who are on the pay roll of the
widows’ pension law. Of this number
nine are credited to Chelsea and
vicinity. The total payments each
week In the county amount to 9140.50
and those in this vicinity receive $23.

A tramp to whom he had given work
| is suspectqd of robbing Thomas Quig-
ley, a farmer Hying in Waterloo town-

ship, of $107 and' a gold watch. The
I stranger made his getaway sometime
| during the night. The money he took
was the proceeds of a creamery check

for the month.

William J. Bryan has expressed his

| willingness to travel to Europe and
give the warring nations his ideas on
the question of peace. Hop to it,

[ Bill. What’s holding you back? Lat-
er— William heard of Henry Ford’s
(offer of millions for bringing .about

I universal peace, and instead of gofng

| to Europe, made a hurry trip to De-

troit.

Elmer Smith’s peach orchard has
[been an attractive place for the last
| two weeks, and has also been a very
busy one. Many automobilists while
driving along the road have stopped
and purchased quantities of the lus-

I clous jfruit, being attracted by the
] beauty of the peaches. Mr. Smith
will gather nearly four hundred bush-

j from the orchard this season. -

Billie Lake, showed any

The Jackson Patriot, in announcing

| the raiding by the police of a disor-
derly house in that city recently,
gave the wrong address; and now the
residents at that address claim that
since the publication of the item they
have been annoyed by unwelcome
callers. We cannot understand why a
paper should make a directory of
Itself when printing news of this
character and advertise the address-
es of this class of people.

The Michigan Central stockyards
at Detroit will be disinfected for the

third time since the outbreak of the
cattle epidemic in Michigan last No-
vember. The work will begin today
and will continue ten days. While
this Is being done no stock vftll be re-
ceived. Shippers will have to consign
direct to packing plants. After the
cleanup, when federal authorities re-
lease the yards, shipments will be re-
ceived from all the cattle raising
districts not restricted by government
authorities^. Michigan ia

within the unrestricted

JUST SEE

OUR MEN’S
SUITSi
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OUR CLOTHING IS MODELED BV ARTISTS— NOT BV IMITATORS: IT IS
MADE BV TAILORS— NOT BV UNSKILLED LABOR. FINE. ALL-WOOL MA-
TERIALS ARE USED IN MAKING OUR SUITS AND OUERCOATS. AND THEV
ARE NOT SPOILED BV CARELESS “SWEATSHOP” LABOR. WE GIUE VOU
ONE HUNDRED CENTS WORTH FOR VOUR DOLLAR.

Greatest Suit Values Ever Offered in Chelsea

Give us a chance to prove this statement. Everything new
and up-to-the-minute in style.

Men’s all wool Suits, perfect from top to bottom, worth every cent of $15.00. We are going to
sell up to 20 of them Saturday at $10.00 the suit. .

And Still Another Whirlwind of a Bargain
Men’s high-class Suits, plain and fancy Worsteds, Cheviots and Serges, regular $18.00 to $22.00

values. You can take your choice of a large assortment at $14-00.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, sizes 6 to 57, all wool, at ....................... ............... *.$5.00

New Arrivals %
. ....... . ..... . S. _ _____  ' _ _ 1 , • •

Men’s Dress Shirts, Collars and Neckwear. Priced Rnght. Come and See Them.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Come and See
What’s Correct in New
Autumn Haberdashery

r

Shirts and Collars
Best made.Headquarters for Monarch and ^frow Shirts.

Priced at $1.00 and $1.50.
New Arrow Collars just received. Priced at 15c, 2 for 25c.

Elegant New Neckwear
See our New Special at 50c. Slips easy under the collar.

Hats and Caps
Here you’ll find the largest and best showing of all the new

fall styles. See our Special Values at $1.50, $2.00 and $2-50.

Puritan Specials, the best, at $3.00.

New line of Caps on sale Tuesday morning.

Suits and Overcoats
/ Your money’s worth and a bit more — that’s what you’ll get

in every Suit or Overcoat you buy of us. Then there’s our
absolute guarantee of satisfaction or your money back7

SPECIAL VALUES during Street Fair Days. Come in
and see what we can give you at a special price of $15.00.

C.FTrtS*. 1»U

We invite you to make this store your headquarters at all times, and especially during the
Chelsea Street Fair, September 28, 29 and 30. * . . ‘

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Does Your Church Need Money?

We have a new plan for raising
money fore churches, women’s clubs,
and other organisations. No invest-
ment is required. If your church
needs money, or if^you are interested
in raising money for other purpose,
write us direct, or hand this adver-
tisement to the president of your La-

dies’ Aid Society, or the chairman of
your Guild, bt to your pastor. By
merely asking for our “church plan”

full particulars will be immediately
sent.

J’-.-t. ;.\*A

Address Fund Good House-

Adv.

f!,. rfM

Nursery Stock
AGENCY FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY FOR

J. B. MOREY NURSERIES
GROWERS OF FRUIT TREES.

Motley’s Trees Grow Good

J’ ' 0

“77*\
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CONSERVE GAME

t I

PUBLIC ; DOMAIN COMMISSION
PLANS COMPREHENSIVE4 5 CAMPAIGN.

WILL PREPARE PRESERVES

Forty Acres In Crawford County

Set Aside by Lselslsture —
Will So Operated by

Warden Oates.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Lake county •‘drya” ore circulatiu*
petitions to have local optidli Submit-
ted to the voters next spring. -Ehe
county b the only “wet” one in a
radius of, 75 miles. / - < #

Michigan State Federation of Wom-
en's clubs will meet at Lansing in an-
nual convention October 15-22. Mrs.
Percy V. Pennypacker, of Texas, pres-
ident o ftbs general federation, will
speak.

Mrs. Charles W. Nichols, of Lan-
sing. and Mrs. Claud L. Larselere, of
ML Pleasant/have been selected by
Supt. F. L. Keeler to make an inspec-
tion of the state school for girls at
Adrian.

A self-starter industry, originated
and promoted by George L. Rock, pro-
prietor of a Jonesville garage, will lo-
cate in Jonesville. The plant formerly
occupied by the Deal Buggy Co. will
be used.

Baldwin and Deerfield, Mich., aro
among 07 postoffices throughout the
country which will be changed from
fourth to third class October 1 by
order of Postmaster General Burleson,
It was announced Monday.

Nell Harring, former Osseo boy, has
been highly commended by the chief
signal officers of the wkr department
for excellent work as wireless operas
tor during the recent storm at Galves-
ton.

Frederic Stegeman, 12 years old,
near Grand Rapids, was drownsd in
Lamberton lake Saturday, when he
fell overboard while fishing. .A broth-
er and two chums who attempted to
rescue the drowning lad narrowly es-
caped swamping their boat.

Lake Angeline mine equipment and
60 dwelling houses at Ishpemlng were
sold at auction Wednesday by the
Cleveland Cliffs Iron Mining Co., for
$26,000. Mitchell mine and equipment
and 200 acres of land were purchased
by the Jones & Laugblins Co., for $2.-000. ̂ '

Ex-president William Howard Tail,
David Starr Jordan, Mary Antln, au-
thor, and P. P. Claxton, U. S. com-
missioner of education, will be the
principal speakers at the annua! con-
vention of the Michigan Teachers' as-
sociation to be held in Saginaw, Oct.
27-29.

Continuing Us policy of reducing
expenses in the postofflce department,
the administration will abolish five
rural mail routes in Barry conuty ou
Oct. 1. Hastings and Nashville each
will lose one route, while the routes
at. Irving Coates Grove and Dowling
will be discontinued.

John Reul, 44 years old, of Mt.
Clemens, was drowned in Anchor bay
Tuesday afternoon. A 26*foot launch,
in which Reul and six companions
were riding, capsized as it approach-
ed Leden's dock. The six men were
taken from the water 600 feet from
the dock, with great difficulty.

Woodard Furniture Co. has donated
a site and $75,000 has been subscribed
for a new hotel for Owosso — the
"Woodward" — which is intended by
members of the company as a monu-
ment to their father the late L. E.
Woodard. Mr. Woodard established
one of the city's first industries, 50
years ago.

Mrs. Mary Artis, 55, a widow, was
killed when a horse and buggy, con-
taining Mrs. Artis and her sister, Mrs.
William Johnson, rolled 15 feet down
an embankment four miles southeast
of Ypsllanti, Saturday night, while
Mrs. Johnson was trying to avoid an-
other rig. Mrs. Johnson and the horse
were uninjured.

Martin Luther D’ooge. for 45 years a

Detroit capital la now interested In a “ember of the faculty of the Unlver.
*50,000 hotel which will be erected si,>- 0( Michigan, and since 1912 a
here if the old Wenonah hotel Bite at member of Carnegie foundation, died
Saginaw and Water streets can be se-
cured. It is now under option for
the erection of. a new theatre.

Lansing.-— First steps were taken on
Monday by the Michigan public do-
main commission in a comprehensive
campaign for the conservation of game
and wild life In this state. Game
Warden Oates was instructed to pro-
ceed with the work of organizing and
operating the preserve which has been
set aside in Crawford county.
The commission authorised the de-

partment to make preparations for
the erecting of a dwelling and other
buildings necessary- at the Craw-
ford county preserve, and an appro-
priation was made available at once
for this purpose.
By legislative enactment 40 acres

have been set aside in Crawford coun-
ty as the initial allotment of land to
he used for Michigan’s game and wild
life preserve. On this land and other
tracts that may be added later the
state will engage on a large scale In
conserving and propagating all the
species of game, animals and fowls
that are rapidly disappearing from
various causes. -
Game Warden Oates told the com-

mission that he expected the coming
season's fees from hunters and fish-
ers’ licenses to exceed $100,000, so that

ample funds will be at the disposal of
the officials to push the conservation

plans.

Body of Frank Francis Found.
Cheboygan— Four years ago Frank

Francis, civil war veteran and leader
In G. A. R. circles, disappeared myster-

iously. A team of horses which he
had been driving was found on the
road near his home.
Francis’ body has just been found.

It was identified by a bunch of keys
and a jackknife, which relatives de-
clared belonged to him. Cause of his
death is still a mystery. It is sup-
posed, however, that he suffered a
fatal attack of heart trouble while
walking through the swamp where his
body was found.

ARCHIBALD SAYS

RE IS INNOCENT

WAR CORRESPONDENT RETURNS
AFTER FIGURING IN DU MBA

INCIDENT. j

CONTENTS OF NOTE UNKNOWN

Claims Ignoranea of Nature of Com-

munlcatlon to Austria That Was
Taken From Him In ,

England.

DECURES HIS COUNTRY -
FREE OF OBLIGATION

Woman Burnad to Death.
Fenton— The charred body of Mrs.

Homer Van Tissltn. 63 years old, was
found Friday in her home two miles
west of Fenton by her grandson, who
entered the house. Nothing had been
seen of the woman by her son, who
lived directly across the road. Mrs.
Van Tiislin had lived alone for seven
years. It is believed that she fell
against a stove in the kitchen. The
body was found in the -dining room,
and although it was burned beyond
recognition, furnishings in the room
had not become Ignited.

To Reopen Pontiac Hotel.
Pontiac — The historic Hodges

house, a local landmark since 1837,
which was closed when the county
voted "dry" May 1. will be reopened
under new management in October.
Pontiac's hotel accommodations since
spring have been wholly inadequate.

• New York— James F. J. Archibald,
the American war correspondent from
whom the British military authorities
took a letter written by Dr. Dumba,
the Austrian ambassador to the Uni-
ted States, to Baron von Burian, the
Austrian minister for foreign affaire,
and in which there was outlined a
plan to cripple the manufacture of
war munitions In this country, return-
ed to New York Monday on the steam-
er Rotterdam.
As the boat came up the bay he

was subjected to a brief inquiry by
Chief William J. Flynn, of the aecrfet
service, on the matter of a gold-

headed cane. Among the reports that
had been circulated concerning him
since he was arrested and taken from
the Rotterdam at Falmouth, was one
that Archibald carried with him a
gold-headed cane which had been hol-
lowed out and which was supposed
to contain official information for the
Austrian government

Mr. Archibald told Chief Flynn that
the report was a myth, that he car-
ried no such cane and the only gifts
which he was taking to Europe were
a small clock for Countess von Berns-
torff, wife of the German ambassador,
and a bonbon dish for the Princess
Hatsfeldt. He gave h la word of hon-
or that thU so. Whereupon the
Inquiry ended. .

Later in the dajr Archibald gave
out a statement after a long consulta-
tion with his counsel, Frank J. Hogan,
of Washington, in which he reiterated
his declaration that h& knew nothing
of the nature of Dr. Dumba’s commu-
nication. He thqp talked freely for
half an hour with reporters, detailing
his experiences with the British au-
thorities and with Mr. Van DyKe, Uni-
ted States minister to Holland, who
took up his passport when. he arrived
at The Hague and gave him another
that paved the way for his return to
this country.
He asserted emphatically that he

would not knowingly have done any-
thing detrimental to his own country.

f SHAT CAPTAINS

MUST BE CAREFUL

GERMANY GIVES STRICT ORDERS
THAT SAFE COURSE BE

FOLLOWED.

MpEMENT ON ARABIC NEAR

Commanders Are Instructed to Allow
Liners to Escape Rather Than^ Run Risk of Error.

MARKET (HIOTATIONS
» tin mini

KING FERDINAND.

Sofia, Bulgaria, via London — Lead-
ers of the opposition have obtained
from King Ferdinand assurances that
Bulgaria is absolutely free from any
obligations to either of the belligerent

groups, and that the fullest attention
la being given by Bulgaria to the pro-

Berlin, via London— Commanders ol
Gerthan submarines have been given
strlcjt orders, It has been learned au-
thoritatively, that In case of doubt as

to the intentions of liners, they are to

take the safe course and permit the
ship to escape rather than run the
slightest risk of error.
This order supplements the Instruc-

tions communicated to the Washing-
ton government by Ambassador von
Bernstorff September* 1. There is
reason to believe the new regulation
already Is known to Washington, as
it probably was embodied in the mes-
sage of Instructions sent to the Ger-
man ambassador a few days ago.
• It la understood here that the Uni-
ted Rtetes already has been Informed

Live flock. ; .] ^
DETROIT— Best heavy eteers, $7.25

07.60; best bandy weight buteher
steers, $6.7607; mixed • steers and
heifers, $5.7506.50; handy light
butchers, $6.7606; light butchers, $6
06.60; best cows, 6.2506.75; butcher
cows, $4.6006; common cows, $40
4.26; canners, $304; best heavy
bulls, $6.2505.50; bologna bulls, $50
6.16.

- Best lambs, $8.2608.60; fair lambs,
$708; light to common Iambs, $60
6.60; fair to good sheep, $4.60; culls
and common, $2.5005.50.
There was practically nothing done

In the hog department. Packers were
bidding $6.2607.25 for pigs end $7.76
08 for mixed grades, which the seller
refused to accept and nearly every
hog was held over unsold.

posals of the Allies and central pow-
ers alike. The opposition leaders were I various officers of the submarine
assured that the government would I which sank the Arabic agreed from
not undertake anything without conr | observations taken while the subma-
suiting parliament. At a propitious
moment, It was added, a national coali-
tion cabinet would be formed. ^

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Joe Chartrand , killed a big black
bear that was trying to carry off a hog
weighing 150 pounds on his farm near
Munising.

Brewers of Grand Rapids have
agreed to aid the police in closing ob-
jectionable clubs by refusing to sell
beer to the proprietors.

William F. Fitch, former president
and general manager of the Duluth,
South Shore and Atlantic ix ilroad
died at Marquette Thursday aged 76.

early Sunday of heart trouble. News
of his death was a great shock to
hundreds of friends among students
and townspeople, to whom he had en-
deared himself.

J. Foster Clark, 28, of Caro, Wed-
nesday, died of injuries sustained at

j the sugar factory in that city Tues-
day when the tackle supporting a half-

i ton steel beam., gave way, crushing
! him. Clark had been married a year.
He was a son of Dr. C. W. Clark of
this city and one of Caro's most pop-

| ular and successful young men.

^An exacting jitney bus ordlnanc®

EDITORS GET INTO TROUBLE

Warrants for Criminal Libel Are First

Ever Issued In Kalamazoo.

Kalamazoo— Truxton Talbot, of this
city, a former resident of Plainwell,
and H. L. Jacobson, a Comstock far-
mer, were arrested Saturday afternoon
on a charge of criminal libel, pre-
ferred by County Clerk Edward F.
Curtenius.
Talbot and Jacobson have for some

time published a weekly paper called
the People.
In the last issue of the paper

charges of a serious nature were
made against the clerk, who was ac-
cused of wrong-doing in office, al-
though no specific incident was men-
tioned.
' Clerk Curtenius Immediately asked
for warrants charging criminal libel
The warrants are the first ever to
sued in Kalamazoo for a similar of-
fense. -

DOCTOR SNYDER IS RETIRED

Retiring Official Has Served For
Twenty Years and Sees Great Future

for College-~Pormanont Preeidont

to be Choeen Soon.

rine was on the surface and through
the periscope and while it was sub-
merging, that the Arabic was planning

an attack.
Nevertheless, officials concerned

may be found willing to admit that
the Arabic in reality was acting In-
nocently in spite of the suspicion at-
taching to her behavior and changes
of course. There is reason to believe
the settlement of the qi estlon of re-
Bponslbllity may be reached along
these lines.

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tie, 2,376; market 15026c higher;
choice to prime steers, $9.2509.60;
fair to good, $8.2508.76; plain and
coarse, $7.5007.75; very coarse and
common, $707.60; choice to prime
handy steers, $808.25; fair to good
grassers, $6.7507.25; light to common
grassers, $606.50; yearlings, dry-fed,
$909.35; common, dry-fed, $7,250
7.50; prime heifers, $7.6007.75; good
butcher heifers, $6.6007; light grassy
heifers, $506.60; best fat cows, $6.26
07;. butcher cows, $5 0 6.50; cutters,
$3.7504.26; canners, $2.5003.50; fan-

cy bulls, $6.25 07; sausage bulls, $5.25
05.75; light bulls, $405.
Hogs:, Receipts, 13,000; market 10

020c lower; heavy, $7.75 08; mixed,
$8.3008.40; yorkera, $8.2608.40; pigs,
$707.50.

Sheep: Receipts, 7,500; market ao>^
Live; top lambs, $909.25; yearling,
$6.7507.25 wethers, $6 06.25; ewes,
$505.60.

Calves: Receipts, 800; market slow;
tops, $11.50; fair to good, $9.500 10.60;
grassers, $405.60.

East Lansing— Prof. Frank Stewart
Kedzle assumed office of president of
Michigan Agricultural college Thurs-
day, to act until a permanent presi-
dent is appointed by the state board
of agriculture.

Prof. Kedzie’s advancement to the
presidency came as a sequel of Wed-
nesday's action of the board, accept-
ing the resignation of Dr. Jonathan L.
Snyder, tendered in June, 1914. The
board followed its acceptance of Dr.
Snyder’s resignation with a vote
making him president emeritus of the
college, with a salary of $3,000, in ap-
preciation and recognition of his 20
years’ service as head of M. A. C.
The office of president emeritus is

a purely honorary one, carrying no
executive authority with it, though it
entitles Dr. Snyder to act iu an ad-
visory capacity.
Dr. Snyder s comment on the re-

sults of the day's session was brief.
“1 am glad the board has acted,”
he said, "and 1 am glad to be out.
The burden of continuing as presl-
uent is one which 1 willingly transfer
to other shoulders. I desire only to
say that the college is ready for a
big future. It has me posslbili '

and the resources, and 1 sincerely
hope that a president will be appoint-
.fcu who will make the largest use qt
them."
Dr. Snyder frequently urged the

board to accept his resignation.
While the board has not yet made a

selection, it is known to be consider-
ing one of. the leading educators and
scientists of the middle west to suc-
ceed Prof. Kedzle at the beginning of
next term. i

PLANS FOR ODDFELLOWS

Bay City Will Entertain Grand Lodge

in October.

Bay City — The grand lodge of Mich-
igan Odd Fellows will meet in this
city for its annual convention Octo-
ber 18 to 21, inclusive. The program
for the meeting has just been Issued.
Monday, October 18, will be devoted

to the reception of delegates. At 4
o’clock, grand lodge degrees will be
conferred at Eden hall. In the even-
ing a model lodge will be held in the
armory. Tuesday the business ses-
sions of the grand lodge will open and
the Rebekahs will assemble at the
Grotto theatre. A public reception and
degree work will follow.
Wednesday will be devoted to busi-

ness and In the evening the degree
of chivalry will be conferred. Follow-
ing the final business sessions Thurs-

day, the Diamond degree team, of De-
troit, will exemplify initiatory work.

An elaborate program of entertain-
ment Is being arranged for the visi-
tors, who are expected to number sev-
eral thousand. Artemus W. Koon, of
this city, is general chairman.

PLANS TO BOOST SAGINAW

was given first and second reading
! by the city commission at Battle
Creek. It provides that drivers must
be 21 years, old or more and must

i pass an examination. Owners of Jit-
Genesee county’s youngest, civil noy8 mUat deposit $4,000 bonds. A ii-

war veteran. Henry N. Gay, 66 years cense fee of $10 for small cars and
old. Is dead, at Flint. He 'was 1,4 ' $20 for seved-passonger autos must be
years old when he enlisted with Com- paid.
pany G, Twenty-ninth Michigan infan- When the last of 118 vessels and*rJr' «, small boats passed through the Amer*
During a thunderstorm Thursday ican locks at Sault Ste. Marie, Friday,

night, four large barns and a corncrib all dally records since the opening
on 8. W. Glasgow farm, west of Jones ' of the^ locks had been broken. The
vllie, were struck by lightning and number passing through the Canadian
burned to, the ground. Mr.' Glasgow looks was not taken into considera-
had $4,800 insurance on the barns and Xion. The largest number previous to
contents, . and the tenant, Albert jih.'s was one day in 1695, when an
Searles, bad $1,300 on his share cf the even T&0 craft passed through thecontents. . Weltxel lock.

Michigan farmers have differed leas , Harold Ruele, 23, single, is dead,
loss fTOtb hog cholera among their jarid Harry Lundy, 30, married, lies at
swine herds this summer than ever ' Miller hospital in Owosso with both

Death Record For- August.
Lansing— Tuberculosis again led

diseases causing deaths in Michigan
during August. Of 2,959 persons who
died during that month, 256 were vic-
tims of tuberculosis; 174 died of can-
cer;

In the first eight months of the pres-
ent year, there were 1,949 deaths from
tuberculosis. The total number ofj

Chamber of Commeroe it Organized
With Big Membership.

- - -- ,

Monroe Returns to Central Time.

Monroe — The city commission Tues-
day night solved the time question by
resolving that after midnight of Sep-
tember 26, central standard time
would become official again in the city
of Monroe. The resolution was unan-
imously adopted.
The city has been on eastern stand-

ard time for several months and the
confusion of factories, offices and
schools has disgusted the people with
It.

A number of petitions were present-
ed to the city commission Tuesday
night praying the return.

Grains, Etc. /

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red
and September, $1.12 1-2; December
opened without change at $1.06 and
advanced to $1.08; May opened at
$1.10 and advanced to $1.12; No 1
white, $1.09 1-2.

Corn— Cash No 3, 78 l-2c; No 2
and No 3 yellow, 80 l-2081c.

Oats— Standard, 38c; cash and Sep-
tember No 3 white, 36 l-2c; No 1

white. 33 1-20 34 l-2c; sample, 320
32 l-2c.

Rye — Cash No 2, 92c bid; Septem-
ber, 90 l-2e.

Beans — Immediate and prompt
shipment, $2.95; October, $2.80. •

Cloverseed — Prime spot, $10.30;
October, $11; prime alsike, $9.25.
Timothy— Prime spot, $3.75.
New Hay— No 1 timothy, $18019;

standard timothy, $17018; light mix-
ed, $17018; No 2 mixed, $11012;
No 1 clover, $11011.50; rye straw,
$7.5008; wheat and oat straw, $6.60
©7 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: First patent,

$6.90; second patent, $5.60; straight,
$5.20; spring patent, $6.60; rye flour,
$8.20 per bbl.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:

Bran, |25; standard middlings, $29;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal.

$24; cracked corn, $24.50; corn and
oat chop, $3#1.60 per ton.

Saginaw — The Saginaw Chamber of
Commerce was organized Wednesday
night at a meeting of 300 business
men.;' The uew association will en-
uca-vor io bring new industries hero
and will^co-operate with other buoi-

tdV'BamVdls^Tdurlng ' organize, UM ot the city.
1914 was 2,679; in 1913, 2.561.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Mayor H. F. Paddock announced
that he expected to land an industry*
e >jp eying several hundred men for
Suginfcw in a short time. The new or-
fevviiu-aiion will boost Saginaw.

Action was taken by a Saginaw
Board of Trade committee Wednes-
day to establish a $500,000 guaranty
fund on Uie Williamsport. PaM plan
to aid in obuiinlng new Industries and
helping those now here.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Kalamazoo is planning the biggest

before in the history of the live stock

industry in this state, according to
legs broken and severe burns on the
back as the result of a head on col-

H. H. Halladay, chairman of the state Melon Saturday between two engines
took sanitary commission.
Mines have no more right to pollute

the water in streams than have sugar

at the Woodluwn avenue crossing.
, The Rickman jewelry store at Kal
Amazoo was robbed early Thursday

The basket factory at Ada was de-
stroyed by fire Friday, causing a loss
of $3,000 and costing the town its
principal industry.

Nearly 600 Shriners from all over
Michigan were present at Sugina\y at j

the annual fall' ceremonial of Elf
Khurafeh temple, A. A. O. N. M. S„
which concluded Friday night with a
reception In honor of J. Putnam
Stevens, of Portland. Me., Imperial po-
tentate of the order. A large class of week in its history, October 4 to 9—
candidates was inltfated during ' the , P^perity week. Exhibits of home-
afternoon and in the evening a bap-inted® goods and farm produce, a band
q\iet was served at the auditorium to j tournament, automobile parade and
500 uobles and their ladles. ' military day will be features.

Cleo Stansell, a painter, . aged 1« 1 Frank Randolph. 24. was drowned
years, was overcome by gas while tele* ( In Huron river at Ann Arbor Monday,
ing a bath Friday evening In the Un- when he jumped from a canoe in
Ion hotel at Lansing, died before being | ̂ hicb he ana two companions were
rescued. The bathroom wae equipped i riding. When the boat upset David
with a small instantancoua hot water; Williams and Ed. Curtla awam tS the
heater. The parents of the young man shore. . #
own and operate the hotel . t While working near Birch Run a

To Clear Obnoxious Fish.
Lansing — The state public domain

commission Monday authorized Gamo
Warden Oates to close a contract with
James Gilbert for -taking from a por-
tion of Anchor bay all obnoxious fish.
Suckers were included, although there
was considerable argument over this.
Being an arm of Lake St. Clair, the
Anchor bay case will furnish the first
chance to use the 1915 law which en-
abled the public domain commission
to clear obnoxious fish from the wa-
ters connecting with great lakes.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

General Markets.

Plums— Home-grown, $101.25 per
bu.

Huckleberries— $3.5003.75 per bu.
Pears— Bartlett, $1.5001.65 per bu;

$4.5004.75 per bbl.

Peaches— Island fruit: Fancy, $1;
AA, 86c; A, 76c; H, 40 0 50c per bu.
Apples— Fancy, $2*2502.50 per bbl

and 75 0 80c .per bu; common, $10
1.60 per bbl and 40050c per bu.
Cabbage— $1.25 per bbl.
Tomatoes— 8Oc0$l per bu.
Mushrooms— 45 0 50c per lb.
Green Corn— $1.25 per sack.
Celery— Michigan,’ 15020c per
Onions— Southern, 95c0$l

sack.

Lettuce- 4 lead, 1 $1.5001.75 per
ckse; leaf, 75c per bu.

Potatoes- Jersey, 6007.5c per bu;
Michigan, 25050c per bu.

Dressed Calves -Fancy. 14014 l«2o
per lb: common, 13013 i-Hc.
Maple Sugar— New. 14015c per lb;

syrup, $101.10 per gal.
Honey— Choiv^ to fancy new white

doz.

per

| By I2QLA FORRfcT|!

< Gordin er used to think. ̂
few months In New York,
Mu tome was the lone«W
man erer stole into and hw
from the outer world. Them
seeir to be one congenial boiii’
Laura Edwards came. m
She was about nineteen he

Her hair was cheatnut and
the light in its mesh of lolden teS
NsT- eyes, too, were brown and m
friendly— almost too friendly a^ 7
radely In their appeal, he thou
and he wanted to protect her yaw
He found out that she workedi

place up town, probably in a?.
Even Miss Meloney knew no
than this. There was a certain i
that even her curiosity could
by in Miss Edwards’ manner.

"Uni thinking she’s from thu

Ws>st," Kinney, the little high,
said, one night out on the front 1

“She’s spoken to me of Dayton,
very often. Tenderly like, too"’

"She’s a way of the South i
her at times," Hobart declared
a sigh. "Like a rose, like a rouf?

Gardiner rose uneasily. He .

to have her discussed by then.'
was so much apart, so wonderfj
him. He loved her, and ha
to,. tell her so. That, at least,
man's right Back home in
Island there was a good little
where hla mother lived. ThatuuL
toor.lf he cared to run It Bat
knew, someway, Laura would
care for the country. She was a
bird, born to preen on stone ped
Still, he would tell her.

It was Saturday night. The
steps were deserted. There ww
settee placed on the little grass
under the lone cat&lpa tree, and
Mt out there talking in low
talking commonplaces, yet with
nerve tingling, evoryiglance con
messages their lips belied.* And
at once Gardiner blurted out:

"We’ll never be the same after
night, will we?"

She smiled up at him wistfully.
“Why?"
“Because we’ve found out.

you sure I love you? Oh, I
mean to spring it like that, Lama1
He reached for her hands anxi
“Don’t go In yet. I had to tell
I’ve been awfully lonesome hers
you came — "
She nodded hor head.
*T was lonely, too," she said

“But I’m used to It. I've lived
In boarding houses for two yean
and it’s horrid where 1 work,
retoucher on photographic plates,
that means work In a dark room
a red light all day. I hate the
Some time I’m going to live ou
right in the sunlight and daylight
the time."
"Where are your folks?” he

“I thought you were Just hers to
little while." /
“Dead mostly, I guess. I’ve gst

married sister out In Dayton,
After my mother died I went to
here. I can make pretty good
It, but I hate It, just hate it
awful when you hate the work
have to do."
Gardiner sat nearer, his arm

back of her along the settee,
some way words came at list to
words to tell her what be would
to do to make life easier for her. w|
wasn’t a visiting princess any
—she was Just a sweet everyday
and pal who might be wife boiu®
to him.
They could get a little a

four rooms would be enough to
with. He had a couple of h
saved already and could get
from the home nest-egg
some time they’d go back to the
It was near the town and tho
ran close by. She might like it.

“I’d love It," Laura said
ately. * Tm just starved for
Tom. That’s your name, isnt
heard one of the boys call you i» !

“Say it again," said Gardiner
tentedly. "I like to hoar y00*M
The front door opened esutww

and Mlaa Meloney peered out. »
who was there and hesitated. -

Mm *Hn timiv Mr. Garulo“Have you tho time, Mr.

he asked. , «J[1

“Little pant ten." answers ‘l
genially. “We had to stay out a
later than usual, Miss Meloney. *3
you don’t mind. It's -very
“Oh, that’s all right.” the

Kinder cooi#. iuuueh.

thanks," culled »P

Cyril Bryant, lineman, who fell from i section crew unearthed 42 bogus sil-

. the attorney-general In | morning > of about $600 worth of dla- » Pols at Albion last winter and suf-.ver dollars and a 60c piece. Govern-
an inquiry from State i moods and watches. The burglars tered a broken baok died at tfa* city ment de ectivea were lmmedlately no-

Oates, auggeatln* at waited until the poticeman had passed I hoapitaLWednesday night. He was to Ufled. It is believed the spurious coin1 ^‘ was burled for a foiloy-up gang who
would attempt to put it into clrcula-

time the institution of erim-„ ^ - --

Berlin, via London— The North Ger
man Gazette announces tho .comple-
tion of arrangements for American
doctors anti-nurses to proc.ocd to Rus-

sia and Inspect tno German prison
camps. Twenty-five American doc’ora
and 50 nurses will make the trip at
the expense of, Austria-Hungary and
Germany. , -

New York— New? of the death ol
Brigadier General P. Ar-Kenna, of ths
British army, in an assault of the Tur-

kish defenses at the Dardanelles; waa
received here Sunday In a cable men-
^age from Lord Decies in London to
the secretary of the National Horst
Show association.

London— A Pekin dispatch tq the Ex
change Telegraph Co, states Chat 70(
Germans have tyton arrested in Tsing
Tsau, charged with falsely represent
log themselves as non-combatants. I*

‘w .UMV.J unw win io lady said hastily. It's a lovcb
comb, 14015c; amber. Sm9c; extract- , kinder cool, though. Uadntyo®*^
ed, 50 6c per pound. * ... —
Live Boultry- No 1 broilers. 15c;'

No 2 broilers, 14014 1.2c; heavy
hens, 14014 l-2c; medium hens, 13
013 l-2c; light hens, 11011 i-2c;
ducks, ̂  14015c; geese, 10c; turkeys,
loc per lb.

Cheese- Wholesale lots; Michigan
flats. Yi 1-20 Ue; New ’York flats, 15
0 15 l-4c; brick, 14 l-2015o; lim-
bui^er. 2-lb pkga 12c. Mb 13013 l-2c;
Imported Swiss. 33c; domestic Swiss.
17 l*2022c ; long horns. 15 1 20tec;
daisies, 15015 l-2c per lb. ' ;
Sweet 1‘ota t oea— JeMej. ^ $1.4<L per-

bu and $5.75 per bbl; Virginia. $115'
per bu and $2.5t) per bbl.

Hides— No l cured, 18c; No 1
green, 15c; No 1 cured bulla. He;
No 1 green bulla, lie; *Ho 1 cured
veal kip, 18e; No 1 green veal kip,
16c; No 1 cured murrain, 14c; No 1
green murrain. 12c; No 1 cured calf
v18c: j?? * sretn calf, 16c; No I
horeehldes. $3.56; No 2 horaehidet

N» 8 «P Ud

Edwards r
“She haa, thanks,

and there was silence, a
happy silence. Presently Laura v^l

“I love boarding houses; don't

Tom?" --------- -

Tom smiled up at the br
front, at the little brass st
nounc’ng “Rooms With nr
Board," at the familiar
around the lilac hushes. — , „

a wave of thankfulness towaru ^
sweep over him. It had breW
together someway. 8°me,
the flotsam and Jetsam of » ,

“You bet I do, honey t» T
piled.

(cwri.ht.



tho Uttl*

lovely
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Suiting Oneselt ̂  Jfte Rule for Coiffures

ting for Real Haunted House in Washington

jaBHINGTON.— Mo«t person* are satisfied If they can locate a place where
the ghost can be relied upon to walk once a week, but In New York a

that Is devoted to psychical research Is much ipore exorbitant lb Its
w." _____ demands. It is seeking in Washing-

ton a house where the ghost Is guar-
HURRAH fl &ntced to walk five times a week.
I HAVE I For such a haunted house the so-
1 |0M£  cIety w,u Pay five times Its aBsessed
FRIENDSM value> especially If It Is inhabited by

a firet-clasB ghost — one of excruciat-
ing mans and whoso chains clank
most dolefully; preferably a gh*st
with a gory history—the ghastlier
the ghost the merrier.

The New York spook-hunting ao
clety has appealed to the Association

t^dest inhabitants of the District of Columbia to please tell It of the exist-
i of such a bouse, and In the letter the society mentions that It has heard
such a ghost rendezvous exists In a house "In Georgetown’* and of

^er "near the navy yard.”
The country negroes of Georgetown and those who live near the navy
Ibave not been especially glad to hear this. They are digging up rabbit
and rubbing them* they are burying newly pulled teeth with incanta-
V and, in short, using every ghost layer they know anything about. If
psychical research society wants ghosts, emphatically the Ethiopian

of Pork Chop Destroyers doesn’t want ’em.

lington Women Are Very Fond of Cigarettes

lAYBB you didn't know that many a young girl who walks F street in
the afternoon promenade carries her silver case just the same as the
I dude who flits along at her side with his cane hung upon his arm?
Surprised? Well, It Is not aston-

.g. For, you know, they don’t,
ke on F street and they don’t open

^ cigarette cases In the full glare ” g&S
[ the sunlight while the throngs are

on. Bui they smoke just the

Proprietors of cafes will tell you
have a hard task preventing
from smoking In public. A

letor said recently that more
once respectable-looking woman
is have taken out their ciga-
and have been on the verge of lighting up when a waiter has spied
and passed them the tip that the rules prohibit women doing such

fou know,” said the proprietor, “It wouldn’t Just IdbW-flght to see women
_j here at our tables in this fashionable cafe smoking cigarettes. With

_ It Is different. But if the women started It, our place would be tabooed
' the majority of our present class of patrons.’’
"Do the women smoke much?" a maid who serves as an attendant In

i ladles’ lounging room of one of the popular cafes was asked.
'•There are plenty of them who smoke," she replied. "And they carry
smokes around with them all the time. But no one would know it.
cigarette cases look Just like vanity cases. You cant tell them apart

i the outside. Why, Just a few days ago a pretty young girl who had been
ng In the cafe stopped in here to adjust her hair and powder her nose,
had on her wrist what I thought was a silver vanity case supported by

i diver chain. But when she opened It, instead of taking out a powder puff,
i extracted a gold-tipped cigarette and thrust it in her mouth. She offered
case to her young girl friend, and she took one, too. » Then they both
Ml up. Rather queer, wasn’t it? But say, after all. can you tell me
is the difference between a woman smoking and a man smoking?”

Just go on and wear, your hair as
you will, in any way most becoming
to you, for the goddess of fashion will
nod indifferent approval on anything.
For some months this capricious deity
has refused to be Interested in hair-
dressing styles. She did sit up and
take notice when the bobbed coiffure
made its debut It was so novel and
so different, no one could help notic-
ing. It is a lovely style for youthful
faces.

A few young women were willing to
go the length of cutting off —"bob-
bing"— the hair at the sides for the
sake of the style, but many were not.
These very sensible ones achieved a
halrdress with the bobbed effect by
bringing the hair out over* the cheeks
and turning the ends under. The back
hair was disposed of in a flat coll low
on the crown, and all held in place by
much pinning and by bands of narrow
velvet ribbon.
Older women have remained faith-

ful ta waved hair combed in a small
pompadour and dressed with a knot,
rather high on the head. Others, with
youthful faces, have been most suc-
cessful with hair unwaved but pinned

into becoming lines about the face. It
IS drawn back and twisted Into a knot
which supports large ornamental
shell pins. An example of this style,
with everything to recommend it, is
pictured here. This Is the manner of
arranging tho hair about the face
which is favored by the majority ol
women. Tho disposition of the hair at
the back is only governed by the
choice and taste of the Individual.

Use Jereey Cloth.
Jersey cloth is used for the middy

sweater of silk or silk fiber. This Is
the only sweater now used that slips
on and off over the head. It has white
sailor collar and cuffs, and is laced
through four or five holes at the front
with silk cord. It Is especially attrac-
tive for very young girls..

Shawl Coats.
There are some interesting import

ed coats made of big shawls or steam-
er rugs, with fringe around the bot-
tom and edging the cape section that
falls over the sleeves, or sometimes
edging the wide collar instead.

(By DR. M. H. REYNOLDS, Minnesota
Experiment Station.)

Calf diphtheria is due to a speciflo
infection, and is always a serious mat*
ter. The trouble may appear with
calves from three to five days old.
Such calves refuse to drink milk or
suck. They show more or lefs dis-
charge of saliva from the mouth and
inflamed patches inside the mouth.
These patches gradually develop into
ulcers covered with a dead, granular,
or cheesy mass, which does not peel
easily from the raw surface under*
neath. There is considerable rise of
temperature . and an offensive odor
from the mouth. The trouble may
easily extend to neighboring parts,
to the lining membrane of the nose,
and then there appears a yellowish
discharge. In some cases the lining
membrane of the digestive tract is
similarly affected and then there is
tendency to diarrhea. Little pigs show
similar symptoms.
Bo far as now known the germ is

a normal inhabitant of the intestines
of healthy hogs and cattle and prob-

Chalri Arranged to Support Weakened Tree.

ikaM

ither Forecasts by the "Movie” and Wireless

Pretty Undermuslins of Sheer Materials

I m
&

f BATHER forecasts which have been disseminated over the inland states
of the country foT years by means of the telegraph and the printing
are beginning to reach the people of this territory through brand-new

channels— by way of the "movie" and
the wireless.

An enterprising proprietor of a
motion picture theater In Birming-
ham, Ala., was the first to see the pos-
sibilities of "weather by movie," and
he found Uncle Sam’s weather bureau
ready to co-operate with him. The
forecasts were printed by the local of-
ficial In charge of weather matters on
celluloid films from which the emul-
sion had been removed, and were-
turned over to the theater authorities,

bad them projected as an informative interlude between shows of com-

and tragedy. * -* • ' .

Bince then the display of weather information on screens has spread
K cities and 87 theaters. Though the theaters do not open until eix
•even o’clock In the evening, after the afternoon p*pera
her forecasta have been Issued. It is believed that the information

5«ea many persona who would not otherwise receive It.
Entirely independent of the "movie" weather reports, wireless Is coming
use for spreading weather news on land after having y p
* to be invaluable on water. ArrangemenU have been made to have
-oats ̂  Illinois distributed by wireless from
ata within a radius of 125 miles ̂ that are equipped with the necessary

’"•bring apparatus. It ia proposed to send the ®e8“gea a 8 °Wr^cb
order that amateurs may take them, as most of the operators In roe
U^e sending station will be of this class.

it Falls to Be Harnessed for the District

kilowatt* of current in its various
titles and a large surplus will be

fHUabio for sale to the public.

This five-year estimate was given
oonservaUve by Colonel Langfltt.
“ made the moat recent aurvey of
Power possibilities, and it ia
«ht that under present conditions
work could be completed in a lees

Wl of time.
This estimate also took into ac-
neoessary delays in obtaining ^WOrt ^ - with the **

to th.tr oon» tor th.

Tto to to,I»und th. a. Ptoojttooto
of th* Ctotun .pUIW <tom *“ to* cro4S u,,

in 1889

Jwh mi — < 1

Kmbroideries for womens under-
garments— the sorts that are sold by
the yard— have grown more and more
sheer until now one must look twice
to discover whether some of them are
of silk chiffon or of eirtaa. wjno
weaves in voile have proven to be preo-
tical as a background for dainty em-
broidery patterns to be used in under-
wear because their wearing qualities
are equal to those of the materials
used tn the body of the garment* in
fact e good quality of ahoor cotton
Tolls embroidery will outwear the
nainsook or muslin which It trims.
Speaking of sheer materials in un-

dergarments, It ta not to be over*
looked that chiffon and tine crapes
come in for much conaMerattoo to the
more expensive and leas practical
frivolities that are so enticingly pret-

thin Won*** _
„ garments are made or i

lure given here bears witness to this
It is made in the empire style and ia
the simplest thing to put together.
The short "baby” waist is merely al-
ternating strips of vaktoaertton and
•wisa embroidery, with edkfca whipped
together. Under the arms the em-
broidery strip* are omitted because
at this point of moat wear th* lace
it more desirable.
"'he abort wadat la finished at the

bottom with t narrow open bending
which Joint it to the skirt portion of
the chemise. The neck and armholes
are edged with val lace, set on about
the neck with a very narrow beading.
Lingerie ribbon It run to the bead
togs. It ’ll to be tied to full bowe
when the garment ta adjusted.
The bottom of the chemise Is

lengthened at the back, cut Into a
tab and finished with late edging,
Two buttonhole* are worked to the
tab and fasten over small flat Man

Healthy Calf.

•bly always virulent When the dis-
ease is prevalent, the virus is, of
course, scattered everywhere. Very
young animals are most easily and
most seriously affected, but casea
have been reported In calves and pigs
six or eight months old, and even oc-
casionally In adult cattle and adult
hogs.
The sores may be cleaned with two

per cent creolln In warm water, and
then treated with Lugol’s solution, ap-

plied twice a day to the ulcers. Per-
manganate of potash may also be
used, two ounces:vto each gallon of
•rater; make up fresh each time, as
the mixture cannot bo kept from day
to day. . Either treatment should be
given to valuable animals about twice

a day for from four to six days.
Frequent and thorough disinfection

of calf pens and calf yards is one of
the first essentials in management

DATA ON BREEDING FOR SEX

Expert of Maine Experiment Station
Glvea Result of Investigations

He Hee Made.

For ages untold the subject of the
control of sex has been discussed and
studied over, with very little progress
except to discover that many theories
do not work. At that knowing what
not to expect la a great deal. The
most promising theory "now relates
to the Influence on eex of the time of
brooding. Of that Dr. Raymond Pearl
of the Maine experiment station writes
In a private letter which Hoard’s
Dairyman quotes:
"My own investigations on the re-

lation of the time of service In the
heat period itself, that Is whether
early or late, shows that it does have
an effective influence on the' control
of sex. We are collecting extensive
statistics on the matter by means of
co-operation with breeders all over
the country and the more data we
get. the more clear dqoa.Jt become
that to this matter, time of Berrios
related to the heat period is a sic*
nlflcant factor.**

FEED FOR MILK PRODUCTION

Common Cows Frequently Capable of
Returning Larger Yield Than That

Secured by Feeders.

(By T. L HAECKER, Minnesota Ex-
periment Station.)

Common cows are frequently caper
ble of producing a much larger mOk
field than the average feeder ae-
aurea from the average oommoi cow.
For ten year* back we have always
had a number of cows with no dairy
heredity to the dairy herd at the uni-
versity farm. The average of >3 year-
ly records of these cows it 5.000
pounds of milk and 133 pounds of but-
ter,.

The value of 333 pounds of butter at
IT cento a pound Is equal in round
aumbere to $00. The avenge com-
non oow of this elate produces a re-
urn yearly of but $0* She it. there-
’ore yielding Itf a year lees then It
dven the same care and feed that the
x>ws to the univerotty herd received.

— - -

One of the biggest leaks in orchard-
ing is the failure to support mechani-
cally weak trees. Annually many val-
uable apple trees are seriously dam-
aged by splitting apart of trunks,
writes C. F. Bley of New York in N*r
tlonal i Stockman  and Fanner. Of
these a conaldemble portion are ut-
terly ruined. While the majority of
these trees have reached the stage of
incipient decay, their lives and uae-
fulness could have been prolonged
many years' by means that are at
once simple, inexpensive and efficient.

It should be understood that beyond
furnishing . .mechanical .support the
heart-wood of a tree Is functionless
and It* decay does not affect its vege-
tative action, nor its fruitfulness-
Thus we Justify providing artificial
support and the application of tree
dentistry. Nor Is the breaking apart
of a tree trunk necessarily caused by
decay, or by storms, but more often
by a bad formation of Ito frame-work.
A double trunk or two-pronged
crotched tree Is predestined to de-
struction for the simple reason that
the strain Is concentrated at a com-
paratively limited area— the point of
union of the two trunks.
Again many Instances will be found

of bad head formation in which an
excess number of frame-work limbs
were permitted to persist Between
these limbs and the trunk at their
basal union, one or more of them by
their lateral growth gradually fill their
respective crotches, where it creates
a wedge-like pressure. In time this
pressure forces a splitting apart of
the trunk, resulting In Uie loss of the

tree.

A truss consisting of an Iron rod m
chain properly placed connecting the
opposing limbs and trunk or two dif* .
ferent limbs— as the case may be—
will save the tree. Use a five-eighths-
Inch rod of proper length, amply
threaded at each end for a nnt A
strip of board tacked transversely on
the limbs in the location to which the
rod is to go will serve as a means of
acquiring the proper length of rod and
the angle at which holes are to he
bored. Holes should be bored with a
three-quarter-inch auger or bit, the
slse being larger than the rod will
fadlltote the pushing through of the
rod. - If the holes are counter-sunk
where nuts come by means of a gouge ,

chisel, it wiU make a better flnlih.be-
cause the growing cambium will grow
over nut and cover work smoothly.

In using a chain instead of a rod—
it is really the simpler method— a
screwhook, such as Is used for a
horse hayfork, is turned into one limb
from side facing opposite ttmb. A
short rod amply threaded at one end
for nut with a hook at other end to
inserted through drilled hole in op*
posits limb from near side and nut
screwed on rod from outside of that
limb. Then the chain, which ia long-
linked, is caught over these hooks
when screwing up of nut gives de-
sired tension to chain.
Two dollars’ worth of time and ma-

terial should suffles to apply such a
truss and thus be the means of sav-
ing a tree worth from five to fifty dol-lars. i

Ths metal may be painted with
bridge paint in order to preserve and
add to tho appearance.

TILLAGE AND COVER

CROPS IN ORCHARDS

Fruit Trees Are Often Injured by

Root Freezing During Cold

Months of Winter.

PLANTING, PRUNING
AND CARE OF TREES

Cut Off All Dead Wood or Imper.

feet Growth— Have Branches

Eight Inches Long.

The effect of tillage and cover
crops on the orchard are similar In
some respects, but tillage adds noth-
ing to the amount of plant food In the
soil, through it influences the fertil-
ity of the land so that more food Is
made available for the growing trees.
A well-managed system of cover crops
will accomplish all that tUlage can
and at the same time add to the store
of the plant food that will be avail-
able for the trees.

Fruit trees are often injured by root
freexing during the winters. In the
northern latitudes this is one of the
most important reasons for keeping
the soil covered in the winter. The
influence of a cover crop in protecting
the roots from frost is very important
On toil that is rolling or on hill-

sides it will be found almost impos-
sible to maintain any degree of ter-
tility in the orchard without the use
of cover crops. It will not only pre-
vent the soil from washing away but
will also hold the tertllfters from
washing and prevent the leaves from
blowing away.
The saving of plant food ia also an

important function of a cover crop.
When the cold weather arrests the
growth of trees there is considerable
available plant food that may be wast-
ed on account of the trees not being
able to consume it at that time. This
may be saved by the cover crop and
held until such a time aa it it desired

to have it give ft up or when the
crop decays to the following

spring.
The Ideal system of managing or-

chard land* tn the northern and mid-
dle states Is ptrhaps most nearly ap-
proached whan the soil is stirred to
the early spring, as early as prac-
ticable and as deep as it oan be and
not injure the roots; cultivate ta thto
manner until the trees are budded,
than seeded with a cover crop which
wiU grow until autumn and be turned
— the following spring, and the

s-

Do not have the trees come until
you are ready to put them in the
ground. When they arrive, soak the
roots a little while in cold water, then
examine carefully and cut off every
damaged root All dead wood or im-
perfect growth should be cut off Just
before the first outbranchlng rootlet
Cut from the under side in a slanting
direction, so that the exposed surface
wiU oome in contact with the ground.

In trimming the tree, do' not leave
any branch more than eight inches
long. The practice of cutting back to
within two or three feet, particularly
on very young trees, is growing and
usually gives satisfactory results.

In western Washington, where fruit
growing now has become a great in-
dustry, yearling trees are planted more
than, any other. They are cut down
to about one-third of their growth and
are every year trimmed to grow low*
spreading branches. Most of the ap-
ples in that country are picked tor
men standing on the ground — ladders
seldom being necessary.
- Professor Bailey says that vigorous
pruning does not injure the growth at
the tree. Of course this does not mean
indiscrlminating slashing of roots or
top but pruning made with care and
good Judgment If the weak roots and
branches are cut off, more strength
goes to the sound ones, and better rw
suits are obtained.

Probably the best results oome from
pruning the orchard rather vigorously
every two or throe years, but if one to
not an expert at pruning and cannot
obtain the right tort of halp, better let
the trees alone until they can be prop*
_iy pruned, even if this can be dona
only one* every throe or four yean.

Be Kind ta the Hon*.
Remember, always, that your _

communicates itself to your hone.
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Some Michigan people know what
to do when they get a cut or a bruise.
Others are pawc-etrickcn over ex-
ternal hurts which could be healed by
a simple liniment, as in the case of
Mr. Ll H. Carpenter of Dryden, N. Y.,

: “Kece
____ mpid in^pBHH

little skin. 1 used nothing except

sntly I cat my thumb
with an axe so that it hung by only a
who says:

Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh and sav-
ed my thumb. It is the best remedy
1 ever saw for cuts and wounds of any
kind.” Certainly, no family should
be without this liniment of many
uses. Your dealer has it.

. L. 8TE0BE,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. ChelM*. Michigan
Phooe. Offloe. S2. 2r ; lUaklenoe. 8L Sr.

HARLIB j. FULFOED. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Oraduete ofJUrkavill*. Mo. OAom 7. Stand
i. aaooad floor. WUkinaonie Building, Chelae*.

8. A. MAPB8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funer*l Furniahinga. 0*11* *nawered
yromptljr night or d*y. Chelae*, Michigan.
Phones..

CORRESPONDENCE.

LYNDON ITEMS

SftVAN HAPPENINGS.

QEOEGE W. BECKWITH, *

Eeal Eatate Dealers.

Monej to Lome. Life *nd Fire Inauranwv
Office in Untoh-Durnnd block. Chelae*. Michi
gas.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kind* * special tor. Alao dealer
in Musical]___ l Instruments of all kind* and sheet
Music. Stoinbaoh Block. Chelae*.

STIYEE8 ft KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all court*. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatcb-Duraod
block. Chelae*. Michigan. Phone SS.

JAMES 8. GOEMAH,

Attorney at Lai

Office. Middle atreet mat. Chelae*. Michigan

H. D. WITHE BELL,

Attorney at Law.
Office*. Freeman block. Chelae*. Michigan.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anotioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
troit, spent Sunday at their farm
here.

j Mrs. Hattie Phelps, of Pinckney,
spent Sunday at the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Frink enter-
tained Mr. Frink’s sister, Mrs. Doyle,

of Detroit, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith and son

George, visited friends in Dansville

and Owosso last week.

Miss Nellie Hennessy, of Jackson,

was a Sunday guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lingane.

Mrs. Allison Knee, ot Chelsea, was
a guest at the home of Mrs. S. Tyn-
dall on Tuesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren C. Boyd attended
the fair in Jackson last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen enter-
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ives,

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Ives and son and
Mrs. Homer G. Ives and daughters./

Mrs. L. Lemmon, of Battle Creek,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hickman, of
Birmingham, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke and
family.

If the party or parties, who so were

kind to relieve a farmer of some corn
and new crates, will please return the

crates he will confer a great favor on

the owner.

John and Patrick Hollywood, Ken-
neth LaDieu, Arthur Grim, Joseph
Donaldson and Albert E}urnette, of
Jackson, spent Sunday at the home of
Arthur Keelan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Glazier
moved their household goods to De-

troit the first of this week. Mr.
Glazier has secured employment in
the Ford motor plant at Highland
Park.

Mrs. Agnes Stapish and Josephine
Stapish, of Detroit, were week-end
visitors at the home of J. P. Miller;
also Mrs. A. J. Greening, son and
daughter, of Lyndon, were Sunday

visitors. ' *•

Mrs. Chas. Clark and sons spent
Sunday with relatives In Webster.

Mrs. Wm. Fox left Wednesday for
Chicago, whero she *111 visit friends.

D. Clark is spending thte week at
the bome of fils daughter in Howell.

Peter Wirkner, who had been visit-
ing relatives In Cleveland, returned

home Saturday. -

Mr. Wm. Bury, of Ann Arbdr, is
spending a feV days of this we^k
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark.

Misses Elsa, Josie and Katherine
Daly, of Jackson, spent Sunday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lusty.

C. C. Bottsford, secretary-treasurer

of the Michigan Wire Cloth Oq., of
Detroit, accompanied by bis wife,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Sullivan.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mr. Henry Wilson spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

'Miss Dea Kellem, of Adrain, has
been visiting relatives here the past
week/

Miss Lettie Kaercher, of Chelsea,
was the guest of Gladys Whittington

Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Poor and Mrs. N. Foor,
of Chelsea, visited Mrs. A. Stricter
Friday of last week.

Mrs. Mary Hammond is spending
some time at the home ot Mrs. Geo.
Boynton, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk, of Free-
dom, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Combs./

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, rOClW
LOST WANTED BTO.

r:

holuer (;
EIGHT _S mm

X.

One of the Free Attractions.

The Aerial Stones, performing dif-

ficult ieatson fhe tight wire, balanc-
ing break-away ladder^ and trapeze
performance on the streets each day
of the fair.

FOR SALE— House, lot and garage,
corner of Main and Summit streets.
A. L. Bteger. 8

FARM FOR SALE— 100 acres ope prile
east of Lyndon Center, known as the
Michael Stapish farm. Inqnlre of
Frank Lusty, phone 102-F14. 11

WANTED— Housework of any kind,
by a reliable, willing German wo-
man. Mina Krist, 110 Dewey avenue,Chelsea. 10

FOR SALE— Sows and pigs. Inquire
of E. S, Spaulding, phone 141-F11,
r. f. d. 1, Chelsea. 10 ‘

.1
HOUSE FOR RENT-Corner Middle
and Grant streets. Call at Chas.
Currier’s residence 116 Grant St. 9

STRAYED-Friday, September 17th,
a red and white steer, year and half
old, weight 400 or 500 lbs, from Cum-
mings farm. Notify Reuben Grieb. 9

CIDER MAKING— I will open the
cider mill in Chelsea every Tues-V
day and Friday beginning on Sep-
tember 21st until further notice.
Fresh empty whiskey barrels for
sale. C. Schanz. 8

CIDER— Beginning Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14, we will make cider every
Tuesday and Friday. Jerusalem
Mills, Emanuel Wacaer, Prop! 6tf

TOMATOES— Leave your orders with
’ the Chelsea Greenhouse for your
fall supply. Elvira Clark-Visel. 5tf

FOR SALE— Windmill in good con-
dition. Inquire ' at Chelsea Green-house. 4tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C.
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich. 2tf

FOR RENT— The east half of the
Mrs. Fred Vogel house on Orchard
street. - 42tf

at The Standard office, or addreaaGrefonr. Mich-
iran. r.f.d.E. Phone connection b. Auction bill*

SHARON NEWS.
and tin cupa furnished free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle SL

WANTED
Eggs, Poultry and

Veal Calves

for jCash

Highest Market Price
TELEPHONES

Office 110-F3 Residence 151-F13

C.D. Frink & Co.
Wllkinsonla Building, Gbeltei

Mr. and Mrs. Al. Bahnmiller now
ride through the country in a new
Ford auto.

A good many of the residents of this
community attended the Jackson fair
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jacob and son
visited relatives in Deerfield tbe latter

part of last week. ^ *

Dr. I. Lehman, of Highland Park,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lehman.

Mrs. Geo. Gutekunst and son Will-
iam, of Lima, are spendingsome time

at the home of Geo. Klumpp.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Furgason and
| children, of Clinton, spent Sundlay at

the home of Mrs. H. J. Reno.

• Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lindberts, of
Manchester, visited their cousins, Mr.

and Mrs. E. B. Raymond, over Sunday.

The Women’s Home Missionary
Society were pleasantly entertainfd
by Mrs. B. P. O’Neil Wednesday after-noon. ' *

Mr. and Mrs. John Bohnet and Miss

Lovina Klote were week-end guests of
the former’s daughter, Mrs. Frank
Widmayer, of Jackson.

The North Sharon Grange held its
regular meeting a$ P. A. Cooper’s
Tuesday evening. A pleasant social
time was enjoyed and light refresh-
ments were served. — * -------

These performers have a national
reputation and come here highly rec-
ommended as a “big time attraction.”

Notice. • —
The K. of P. hall will be open during

the street fair as a rest room for
ladies and gentlemen and all are in-
vited to use the hall.

By Order of Committee.

NO DIFFERENCE '

The Proof Is Here the Same As Every-
• where.

For those who seek relief from kid-

ney backache, weak kidneys, bladder
ills, Doan’s Kidney Pills offer hope of

relief and the proof is here in Chelsea,

the same as everywhere. Chelsea
people have used Doan’s and Chelsea
people recommend Doan’s, the kidney
remedy used in America for fifty
years. Why suffer? ‘Why run the
risk of dangerous kidney ills— fatal
Bright’s disease. Here’s Chelsea
proof. Investigate it. ; .

John Kelly, ,W. Middle St., Chelsea,,
says: “Hard work started mv kidney
trouble. The kidney secretjons be-
came irregular and too frequent in
passage. I also suffered from rheu-
matic pains in my back and was stifi

“ UI *

I tried different medicinefi, but was not

and sore. Mornings I felt all tired
us. 1out, and was dizzy and nervous.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

helped until I began taking Dqan’s
[Kidney Pills. They relieved me of
the trouble from my back and kid

i neys.*V'
Price

memnoowAM
MINERAL BAIN DOUSE

DETROIT GJSSL'Srt) MICH.

Completely equipped for (bring every ap-
proved form of hydropathic treatment for
Rheumatism. Blood Diaordera, Nervoua
Troubles, Dyapepala. Constipation, etc. The
Sulpho- Saline water it not excelled in therapeu-
tic value by any spring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
in connection. Delightfully located on river
front, adjacent to D. ft C. Nav. Co*B Wharfs.
Cool«t spot in Detnflu Koiopean phn. fljOO

rO-XSE*. F. H. lUya, AMI Mgr.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

i Arbor. Yi

StM *.*, «afl mtmr two

• . Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel spent

Sunday with Mrs. Fied Oesterle.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Lansing,
j spent Sunday with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vicary spent
the week-end wsth relatives in De-
troit.

Mf . and Mrs. Clement Barber enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Barber last
Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel and

son spp nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schaible.

Hr. and Mrs. Jacob ReithmHIer
| Mrs. Edward Wahl and son spent Son
[day with Mr. and Mrac^Lewis Rieth-
miller in Forth Waterloo.

A poverty pie social, for the benefit
j of the Palmer school, is to be held at
the home of the Henry Lehman, Fri-
day, October 1st Every person not
dressed in “everyday” clothes will be
fined. Each lady is requested to
bring a pie.

_____ 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s (Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Kelly had. Foster-MUburn Co
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv. /

mi* the

Stave PtM’

Bick headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath are usually caused by inac-
tive bowels. Get a box of Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effec-
tively. Sold only by us at 10 cents.

L. T. Freeman Co.

HOLUER
EIGHT

THB
Tin*

$985
This Car is particularly remarkable for its flexibility,

its silent action, its freedom from vibration, its ease of

control, its accessibility, its ability for continuous running

power on high gear, its reserve power and its economy of

maintenance.

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Agents

Chelsea, Michigan

Three Days
With Plenty of Amusements For Both Old and Young at

Free Street Fair
CHELSEA. MICH.

September 1
'J

Something entirely new and original in agricultural fairs. Exhibits will be dis-
played in the merchants’ show windows and in mammoth tents, made especially for
the occasion. No mud! No dust! Plenty of4ighi-at night from electric Tungsten lamps !

Ideal conditions for a good time, minus the usual discomforts of the “fair grounds ”

$2,000 - FREE ATTRACTIONS - $2,000

YOU
Should Um

: 0

T’TS different frpm ̂
I others because more care

la taken
and the materials

I higher grade.

Black Silk
Stove Polish
foor times as lonar *a ° -- —
polish. Used on sample si

Five Big Free Acts Daily. Moving Pictures Shown Each Evening in
Open Air' on Mammoth Screen Containing 1,800 Square Feet

Base Ball Game Each Day
Music liy Dexter, North Lake and Waterloo Bands

IKO

TO

• i
?

H. J. DANCER, Prea. O. T. HOOviE, Sec. ' ms


